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N YAU’S
KIDNEY PILLS

It doesn’t matter who made the first kidney pills— it matters
much who makes the best. We think NYAIVS Kidney Pills (50c) are
best and help the most cases. We sell all sorts and {five you what
vou want, but we hear more pood reports from Nyal's than from all
the rest pin together. They relieve achinp back, cleanse the kid-
neys and purify the blood. Come to our store— The Nyal Store—
when you want thlnps right.

- -- “ :

Grocery Department
WE ARE SELLING:

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per quart .......................... 45c
Navel Oranges, per dozen ............. . .... ......... 45c and 55c
Buckwheat Ftpur, fresh ground, 10 pound sack .................... 40c
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 3c per pound . . .. ............ 9 pounds for 25c
Best Tea in town at ............ ........... 7.% .................... 50c
Popcorn, sure pop, per neck ............. . ..... .. .................. 30c
Bed Jacket Brand Boiled Cider, per quart. ...................... 30c
19 pounds Cane Sugar, for ........ .....; ..... i ............ ....... $1.00
3 pounds best Rice, for ............................................ 25c

: -r Just received, fresh supply Bunte’s Candies
6 pounds best Oatmeal ....................   JJc
3 packages Mince Meat ...... . .............  25c
3 package* Tryphoaa ........ ...................................... JSc
4 ounce package ground Nutmeg .............. .. ....... ........ *»c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

° FOR HEATING
Wood or Coal

FOR COOKING
Gas, Coal or Wood

WHEN YOU BUY A .

GARLAND
You are sure that you

have the

BEST
For Cooking or Heating that

money and skill can produce

New line of

Aluminum Ware
Just Received

J. B. COLE
100 North Main Street

We extend you an invitation
to visit our store dnrlng the
special Cooking Demonstra-
tion on the

tn imshc ih
A special representative from
the factory will show you
why the Majestic bakes so
perfectly and heats all the
water wanted with the
minimum of fuel. Hot coffee
nud biscuits served.

ONE WEEK ONLY •
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UNREASONABLE CHARGES
FORTY YEARS AGO

Waterloo Telephone Company Severs
Connection With Chelsea Exchange.

The demands of the Michigan State
Telephone Company for service from
Chelsea have become so unreasonable
and unfair that the farmers north of
Chelsea have been at last compelled
to break away from connection with
them, and last Monday night the com-
mon council granted the Waterloo
Telephone Company the right to use
the village poles to get Into town with
their wires. It appears the Waterloo
Company was willing to pay the Michi-
gan people their usual charge of $4.00
per subscriber for all users who
switched into Chelsea but the Michi-
gan people wanted a toll charge of
ten cents for all messages from Wat-
erloo station and from all Chelsea
subscribers who wished to call Water-
loo, and also insisted on a cut off that
would drive Chelsea patrons of the

Happenings in Chelaea Forty
Yean Ago This Week.

The township tax was W00. .

Mrs. Coates was taking photo-

graphs. '

The school tax in this district

was $2,381.52.

Wm. Martin was secretary of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M.

Henry. Miller was running a
baker shop on Liberty (Middle)
street, and’ making those good
tasting molasses brandy snaps.

Boys* and Girls’ Corn Contest.

TEACHERS’. INSTITUTE ̂

Will Be Held In Chelaea Friday Even-

ing end Saturday.

County School Commissioner Essery
will hold a teachers’ institute in the
auditorium of the Chelsea high school
building on Friday evening and Satur-
day of this week. The program for
the various sessions will be a* follows:

FRIDAY EAKNINO— 8KX).
Music ....................... Orchestra
“20th Century Education” ........

........... . ....... Prof. S. B. Laird
SATURDAY FORENOON— 9:30.

Music ................. . ..........

Essentials of U'. S. History ........
.................... Prof. S. B. Laird

Oral Language. .UMlss Sara Nicholson
AFTERNOON— 1:30.

1 0ral Arithmetlc. ,Miss Sara Nicholson
Some Laws of Teaching..  ..... •

..I ......... ; ....... Prof. S. B. Laird

Makes a Denial.

Nathan S. Potter, sr., of Jackson,

CHILDREN'S SOUVENIR DAY-MONDAY, FROM J TO 5 P. M.

1— What ranire la your moth" “"Le^rani-c? Who?
2—Do you know anyone f ee^lnfil^ "0^t durable ranne made?
3— Why 1. the Great Majestic £he moat dura ^ ^
50-CENT ARTICLE FRUE-The one arllcle from our

answer to the last question may select . y
stock In addition to the souvenir. _ , . ulrd__it Imitates

You can have worlds of fun wlth^ the Majestic u ^
the canary to perfection. * * _ * —

EM!, P« MjjjlglLL^
DONT MISS THIS WONDEWM^IO^^^ ^ ,

natural height, when Itwll.

cu^ And served to all present. . w k nd haVe a cup of
Drop inany day during Exhibition WeeK

coffee and biscuits free. - — - —

Clean-Up Sale
NOW IS TllE TIME TO BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We are determined to sell. The goods and profits are lost sight of

WE ARE SELLING

g s WALKER
i ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

. ' ----

j are^o^payln^fi^een cen^'to telj j

with Gregory and the Michigan would fhArhrfltfff the^s and elrfs who reP°^ed '5 ,‘hS '“t '“ne of The Stand
dearly like to hold them up for thU TaSn fo? ha''ln^ made the
amount on all northern business. -_nwln_ nri7P. po-,. wiii be fo lowing assertion.
However the Waterloo Company has fXctfdPInd nTaced wnsurcom v for J 1 h\ve 1° other statement to make

be allowed to do the toll business. haa arranged for an open meet- Millen' whatever-
We understand the Michigan Com- , and wlll ̂  follow9. ̂

pany claims that even if the village J o’clock— Music New Grange Organized.

C- H- ®ranl^'ei Te- j Arkjr’las^’l^May’evenGg1*^ P.^M*!

“'em, but inasmuch as the Waterloo 0^,,' talk .llu8trated bv poultry ’ounty glai^^epu^s^ted^^^^^

Jewelry
All 25c goods.".... ........ 13c
All 50c goods. .............. 25c
All 75c goods .. ............. 38c
All $1.00 goods .............. 50c
And so on through our entire

stock of Rings, Chains, Pins,
Bracelets, etc. Nothing rer
served.
ALL WOOD CASE CLOCKS

ONE-FOURTH OFF
All Gold Clocks ......... 1-4 off

All Cut Glass ............. 1-4 off
All Sterling Silver Spoons 1-3 off
25c and 35c Shears .......... 17c
ALL SILVERWARE AT CLOS-

ING GUT PRICES.

Mchifran State has no ̂ outside^lines I ̂ sbandry Michigan Agricultural Cof- 1 ckr^lf Hlil was eVecTe^mMte'J'oftKe— b<”“ I se^-, ̂ Sar McDougallf sec^Sry° and

v?en t( ' tQ1 Th^^idii^an^ StTte8UTde- 9 to 11 a. m^ndus^I,' exhibition tn SfTheBnTw:gSrha8 a charter
phorfeCo., nor so unfair with a little gymanslum by Y M. C. A. boys for
brief authority, as to prohibit a entertainment of the corn contest will not \>e closed for several weeks

ng busi- boys and giVls. , there is every indication that it will
10 a. m.— Open in fifth degree. . I have a bright future.
Routine of business.

All Meerschaum and Brier
Wood Pipes at Special Prices

jrief authority, as to pr<
farmer community from aoi _
riess in Chelsea and thereby drive
them to Stockbrldge where they
already have connection.

Tobacco and Cigar Jars. .1-4 off

Staple Drugs
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Best Denatured Alcohol, gal. 50c
Witch Hazel Ext, pt ...... .20c
Full strength Bay Rum, pt. .40c
Pure Castor Oil, pt ...... : . . ,25c
Peroxide Hydrogen, bottle... 5c
Pure white Castile Soap, lb. 35c
ftexall Violet Talcdm, pkg..l5c
Absorbent Cotton, pound . . . .25c
Belladona Plasters, each ____ 10c
Red Cross Kidney Plasters. .17c
Ammonia, pint ......... . — 10c
3 doz. 2.gr. Quinine cap ..... 25c
Fluid Cascara Aromatic, pt. 90c
Pure Olive Oil, pint ......... 50c
Spirits Camphor, pint ....... 50c

Basement
50c Wall Paper, double roll. .25c

40c Wall Paper, double roll.. 20c
30c Wall Paper, double roll. .20c
25c Wall Paper, double roll.. 17c
20c Wall Paper, double roll . .14c

Alabastine 5-ltj. package ... .45c

Adelite Paint, gallon..:;.. $1.45

All Aluminum Ware ...... 1-3 off. ** • V<

Cups and Saucers, dozen. . . .78c '
Drinking Glasses, dozen .... .17c
Good Whisk Brooms, each... 7c

Groceries
22 Pounds Brown Sugar.... $1.00
Red Band Coffee, pound ..... 33c
10c Sack Salt ................. 5c
Laundry Starch, 7 pounds... 25c
•Good Japan Tea, pound . . . . .23c
Good Chocolate Creams, lb.. 13c
Broken Rice, 8 pounds ...... 25c
Rolled Oats, 7 pounds ....... 25c
Best Shredded Coconut lb.. 20c

Beit Clear Back Salt Pork,
per ponnd. 124c.

Parlor Matches, 2 boxes. .... .5c
Gold Dust Wash. Pow., pkg. 18c
Rub-No-More, package ...... 3c
Queen Ann Soap, 7 bars ..... 25c
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 10 lbs 25c
Good Corn, 3 cans for ....... 25c
'Good Peas, 3 cans for ....... 25c
Good Salmon, 2 cans for ..... 25c
New Cal. Raisins, 4 lbs. .... .25c
Large bottles KetchupS for .25c

Circuit Court Jurors.

Election of delegates'-to Michigan
State Grange.^
Corn judged by Prof. V. M. Shoe-

smith, of Michig;

Farms Changed Ownership.

One of the largest real estate deals

The following were drawn as jurors lege,
to serve at the December term of the Music. , - _
circuit court, and they are to report Report of the International t arm
at 10 o’clock on Tuesday, December 2: 1 Woman’s Congress at Tusla, Oka., by
Ann Arbor city— Oscar A. Eberbach, Michigan delegate, Mrs. Fred Osborn,

first ward; Gottlieb Nagel, second of Pittsfield Uhlon Grange,
ward; Herman Buchholz, third ward;| Noon, picnlc_dinner.
Frank Minnis, fourth ward; Albert
McCollum, Eaward W. Wint, fifth
ward; Frank Ingles, sixth ward; Ed-
ward Christensen, seventh ward.
Ann Arbor town— George Stoll.
Augusta— W. W. Dell.
Bridgewater— Jacob Luckhardt.
Dexter— E. R. Lindermann.
Freedam— John Gram
Lima— Adolph Schmidt.
Lodi— George Weber. •

Lyndon— Peter Gorman.
Manchester— William Widmayer.
Northfield— William Harran.
Pittsfield— George Lavender.
Salem— E. R. Smith.
Saline— Charles Feldkamp.
Scio— William Cunningham.
Sharon— John W. Dresselhouse.

ichigan Agricultural Col- 1 ever recorded 1“ Chelsea took place* II -- i a~*. ---- 3 --- A y.last Saturday when Mrs. Anna Sears
sold her farm in Lima to Martlip
Merkel, of Sylvan. Mr. Merkel sold
ills farm in Sylvan to R. B. Wal-
. trous, who in turn sold a portion of
the Merkel farm to George W. Gage.

_____ ______ Seven hundred acres of choice farm
1:30 p. m.— Welcome song. lands changed ownership and repre-
Recitation, John Graves, Ypsilanti sents an investment of over $40,000.Grange. The sales were conducted through the
Vocal selection, Mrs. Arthur Van- agency of R. B. Waltrous.

dersall, Ypsilanti Grange.
Recitation, “A lesson in corn iudg- . _ „

ing,” V, M. Shoesmith, Prof, of farm ^1"e 1460 K08e*
crops Michigan Agricultural College. At last we are to see a real bona-

1 fide
cess
“The

FREEMAN’S

Plan— Then Act

William Arthur Hepburn.

j William Arthur Hepburn was born theatre, Friday, November 21. The
in Chelsea, June 28, 1912, and died at book and lyrics were written by
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. and. Robert B. Smith, the
Herbert E. Hepburn, Sunday evening, score by Robert Hood Bowers, and
November 18, 1913. ........ (was staged by R. H. Burnside, the

i last wC arc tu acc a xca, Wua- , Many people plan their, whole lives to have a bank account
Broadway musical comedy sue- ( ! and then leave this world without so much as a start at one.
i, when John C. Fisher presents < >

e Red Rose” at the Whitney | f ™ . . , , , . , , „ . , t

Planning isn t worth anything unless followed by action.
Good intentions never land you anywhere.

Superior— John A. VanBuren.
Sylvan— George A. Runciman.
Webster— Charles Chamberlin.
York— James McCrone.
Ypsilanti city —Claude Pearsoll. first

district; Henry Stoup, second district.
Ypsilanti town— Richard Bagley.

U V A ISJl V/V4V/1 a XXV-
. clipper,” “San Toy” and many other

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. J. W. musical success is in charge ot the
Campbell officiating. Interment at production. With all these well
Oak Grovd cemetery. | known people associated with a pro-

duction, it promises to be a real gem
Princess Theatre. land judging from the unusually heavy

^ . » . • ^ „ advance sale, the theatregoers are
In speaking of the three part drama aware of the fact8 in the case.
nritAM Cl V* a***** X^****/* n nci 4t\ *nr» Sir* n 1 I

Mrs. Carrie T. Hodgman.

Mrs. Carrie
died Saturda
the home

“When Sherman Marches to the Sea
which is to be shown at the Princess
Saturday evening, the Universal

‘Memories of Civil War
Eva Tanguay.

Eva Tanguay, the cyclonic come-
fp” W loaiuruiiy cvcuiuj

her 24, matinee and night.
Eva Tangnay, known everywhere

Mrs. Charles Jenkins, who recently raentg 0f the blue and gray, negroes she wi|j appear the gorgeous pro-
moved to Ann Arbor from LanBlng. an(j women of the South on the ducti0n of “Salome,” in which she out-
Mrs. Hodgeman is survived by three ground8 of an estate, made a realistic gardenea Mary Garden, and she will

brothers, Kirke Noyes, of South Ha- 8etting for the interested spectators. ^ l terpert in her own in(
ven, Beeri Noyes, of Mason, and M. Don,t faU ....... ia au ...

J. Noyes, of this place. The funeral prinCeg8 g .

services were held Monday afternoon 8ejected 80]0 by 'Mrs. Mildred Miller I own^rivate” composes all of which,
at the home •of her niece, Rev. . u. ta a]80 od the program. ky the way, are written solely about

Bap^cWffomcla^ Th^J - ^ 1^-11. Eva Tanguay baa la her
mains were taken to Mason Tuesday
morning for burial.

Prices Reduced on Bread
Small Loaves, 4c I Large Loaves, 8c
Patroniie home industry, buy direct^ind lave the dealer’s profit.

IVe Handle a Full Line ofRemember

GROCERIES
Phone
No. 67 T. W. WATKINS Baker, Confectioner

and Grocer.

Foes classic will ‘be shown at the pean countries. Mail orders now for
Princess -next Monday, Matinee and both matinee and night.
* ’ * mu- is too well known 1

ere, and the fact. Auction Sale.

There will be a public auction of

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gener- 1 need1 telHng^h .

al Blakslee has just issued the follow- {bat the Bison company spent over a
ing announcement: month in producing this picture is j There will be a public auction oi
“Postmasters at rural delivery of- 1 8Ufflcient guarantee of its worth as a the personal property of the late Mrs.

flees and rural carries are directed to picture. The matinee will be given stapish, at the home on welt Middle
bring to the attertio^ofp^ateons that jat 3.3Q _ __ (street, commencing at _ 12:30 p’clock

al / Sfl r st-clt^s m all matfer deposited I N ext W edneaiay evening the lihlr.
in rural mail boxes shall be stamped of those popular and sensational mid
before being so deposited. - week state rights pictures will be
“When it is not practicable, coins shown at the Princess. This time

. .. x .. (icture Is a railroad story, a real

oi-ntut". __ _ ____ _______ i*r with Plenty of sensations call-
holding receptacles and not

turday afternoon, November
Terms, strictly cash. Matt. P. Bwlcke-
rath, administrator. Adv.

“When it is not pracucaoie, coins snown at tne rn
left in such boxes for the purchase ot the nicture is a rail
stamps should be deposited in coin- thriller with plenty

1 holding receptacles and not enclosed j ed “Nemesis.” It «
in envelopes, wragped in paper, or left
loose in the boxes.”

Nervous ant! Sick Headaches

H. D. El
from
four
tion,

Saved His Foot.

of Bantam, 0.7 suffered
ulcer on his foot for

Coming soon -at the Princess the
most talked of feature ever made.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, in three parts.

Ely,
horribL ----- - .

years. Doctor advised amputa-
but he refused and reluctantly

p-s-.toTy. | aiSXteto^,2^S^
of these headaches. Take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, you will be surprised
how quickly you will get relief. They
stimulate the different organs to do
their work properly. No better reg-
ulator for liver apd bowels. Take
25 cents and invest In a box

Card of Thanks.

tried Bucklen’a Arnica Salve as a last assistance in so many ways during our
rpRort ' He then- wrote: “I used jropr sad bereavement, we wish to thank
salve and OT f°d£wa. eom- tj» grtyj;* fotr floral offering.,
pletely cured,” .Best remedy for the Masons for
burns, cuts, bruises and ecxema. Get and flowers, the

today.
1, h. a.

Adv

, kind

Vi
,«r.

I

m

Make your plans t?b start an account with us this week and
back up your plans with action.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
-•

All Cakes and Biscuits served during
the Range Demonstration at the store of

Holmes & Walker will be made from

PHOENIX
FLOUR

Drop in and convince yourself of the

I

merits of this flour— best for all p1

AT YOUR GROCERS
-r-f —
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JUDOK SMITH FIXES PRISON
TIRM FOR JOSSMAN ATA PONTIAC.

ASSISTANT CASHIER MORRISON
ARRAIGNED.

Court In PaMlng Sentence Expresses
Belief That influential Friends

Will Seeure Early Relsaat ‘

' of Prisoner. \

SELLING MIGHIGAI POTiTOES
'•

Pontiac. Mich. — Ralph El Jossman,
defaulting cashier of tiie E. Jossman
State bank at Clarkston. was. Monday
morning sentenced in the circuit court
to a term from seven to twenty ‘years
in Jackson prison. Jossman pleaded
guilty a week pgo to diverting funds
of the bank. He admitted having ta-
ken approximately 1212,000 of* the
funds in< the bank. The affairs of the
tank are now in the hands of a re-
ceived.

, In sentencing Jossman Judge
George W. Smith severely censured
the banker but stated that influential
friends would undoubtedly be able to
secure his release after serving a
abort sentence.
Jossman had nothing to say why

judgment should not be pronounced
upon him and took bis sentence coolly.
He smiled afterwards.
A warrant was issued for the arrest

of Clyde R. Morrison of Detroit, for-
mer assisUnt cashier of the insolvent
Jossman State bank at Clarkston,
which charges him with having made
a false entry in the bank books. The
officers charge that Morrison knew
of the manipulations of Cashier Ralph
E. Jossman and that he aided and
abetted him. ̂
Morrison was arraigned in Municipal

court and demanded an examlnatidit
The examination is set for November
29. He furnished bail in the amount
of $5,000.

* •&£

. Vfv

m

inMTHE
STALE HI

PURITY OF ONLY ARTICLE OF
DIET FURNISHED PUPILS

IMPERATIVE.

WATER SHOULD NOT BE JUDGED
BY APPEARANCE.

C. L .Glasgow in Diaouaalng Grade
Croeainga Says It la Mafttar of

Vital Importanea In Thia
Fast Age. 0

ew Shank, tha accentrio mayor of
Indianapolis, la again fighting the
commission merchant of his city
and incidentally the high cost of
living by shaping in Miehigan po-
tatoes to be sold under wholesale
prices.

FACTORY, FOR STUDENTS

Attendance at University Can be In-
creased If Employment for Young

Mon Could be Found.

Y. C. A. Conference at Saginaw.

Saginaw, Mich.— Coach J. A. Mack-
lin of the Michigan Agricultural col-
lege will deliver an .address before
the eleventh annual boys’ conference
of the Y. M. C. A., of Michigan, to be

held in Saginaw, November 39, ac-
cording to announcement of the com-
mittee in charge. The athletic direc-
tor, whose team upset every calcula-
tion in football this year, will be the
big attraction at the Saturday night
meeting, speaking on the subject,
“Clean Athletics.” Motion pictures of
the Michigan-Cornell football game
are to be shown. . - -- -

J. A. Van Dis, secretary of boys’
work for the state association, re-
ported unusual interest is being mani-
fested in plans fjjr the meeting this
year. Advices from various sections,
he said, indicated that large delega-
tions will attend.

Kalamazoo and Ann Arbor are pre-
paring to make a strong pull for the
boys’ conference in 1914. •

Postpone New Charter Election.
Bay City, Mich. — After having voted

November 3 to hold a special election
December 10 on the question of
general revision of the charter and to
elect charter commissioners at the
same time, the council Monday night
rescinded all its former action and
directed the mayor to appoint a com-
mittee of five members of the council
and five citizens to prepare amend-
raerits to the charter to be submitted
t# the voters at the April election.

• The council ̂ iade no provision in
Ua annual budget for meeting the ex-
panses of the charter revision.

Ann Arbor, Mich. — “One thousand
j more young men of the state of Mich-
igan would attend the university each
>ear of they could only be assured
permanent work for their spare hours
by which they could earn school
funds.”

This statement was made by a
member of the working students' com-
mittee. The tw’o employment bureaus
find it Very difficdlt to find jobs enough
to go around here. Most of them are
waiting table for- < board, tending
furnace for rooms, or doing odd cash
jobs about the city. A city no larger
than Ann Arbor cannot furnish con-
tinuous work for several hundred
students, c*

A' number «f plans have been sug-
gested. A factory of .some kind seems
the most. plausible. K would need to
be one that would not be compelled'
to depent upon rush order work, for
the amount of labor would vary
greatly from day to day. Some days
there would be several hundred work-
ers every hour, while other days, such
as periods before examinations, the
numbers .would undoubtedly dwindle
to almost nothing. The idea is to
have the kind of work such that a
student can drop into the factory at
any hour of the day he happens to
have some spare time, work as long
as he , likes at so much per hour, and
quit when he wishes to. The main
thing to plan for it to always have
work for all at any time.
The product will need to be some-

thing for which tnere is a steady de-
a mand, and which can be sold as fast

as finished. A basket factory has been
suggested as meeting these require-
ments. Another suggestion has been
a cement block factory.

• Dentists Meet in Battle Creek.
Battle Creek, Mich. — Between two

«nd three hundred delegates attended
the convention of the. Southwestern
Michigan Dental association. Dr. F.
W. McDonald, of Detroit, was the first

paper dealing with “Mal-
occluslon of the Teeth.” Dr. S. J.
Lawie, Kalamazoo, led the dlscuaslon
A paper on “Dental Materia Medica
and Pharmacology,' by Dr. C. A. Bur-
bridge, of Grand Rapids, and discussed
bjr Drs. E. T. Loeffier, A^n Arbor, and
W. A. Griffin, Detroit.

Prlaonera Escape and Are Recaptured.

Iron Mountain, Mich.— Three pris-
oners being held At the Dickinson
county Jail made d/ sensational escape
Sunday evening. They used a stair
railing to pry open the bars. Two
were caugh^at Pembine, Wls., as they
were boarding the late Soo train and
the other was caught in a local hotel
the next morning. Smith and Hoven,'
the first two, took part In a free-for-'
all fight last week ind several were
stabbed. Zane, the other man, is al-
leged to have forged checks on the
I. Stephenson company. This makes
the second delivery made in tha same
manner within a fesy,, months.

m

President Hutchins, of the U. of M.
has gone to Washington, D. C., to ati
land a convention of the National Aa-
aoclatlon of State Universities.

Mr. and Mra. N. E. Davis and daugh-
ter, of Venice township, Shlawasee
ceunty, and Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Jof.
Jf*!* Flint, are floating down the
Ohio rtTer In their own ateam yacht

CihciixnHff

B
1:11 •

W:

and the families embarked there. They
vUl journey down the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi to New Orleans. Then they
win proceed along the coast to Har-
ris, near Pensacola.

State Veterinary Surgeon; Dunphy
tat been here making an investiga-
tion of cholera among hogs around
IPetoakey. He found that the awine
-were infected only in instances where
-they had keen fed refuse from hotels
and boarding houses.

The Island City Pickle Co. of
ha* been restrained from
of any of its 1912 output

"S"

Road Bee At Atemson.
Alanson, Mich. — Alanson is a village

of only 600 population and is located
about 10 miles northeast of Petoskey,
but does things toward good roads!
A call was sent out for volunteers one
day, and the next day men, women
and children were oj* the Job— men
with teams .and road scrapers, women
with picks and shovels, boys with
hoes and glrla with water pails. When
night overtook the workers they had
completed about a mile of good road
which in the morning was nearly im-

(By Gurd M. Hayes.]
Lansing, Mich.— “One of the most

Important points to be looked after in

the sanitation in hchools is the pure
water Supply," says Edward D. Rich,
sanitary engineer of the state board
of health - “This is the only article
of diet furnished to the pupils by the
educational authorities, and upon its
purity will depend the danger to%a
users of infection by intestinal dis-
eases, chief amdng which may be
mentioned typhoid fever.
“Responsibility for a pure water

supply rests heaviest upon those in
charge of rural schools and upon the
boards of education in small towns
haying no public water supply deliv-
ered in pipes. In the case of large
cities some municipal officer is charg-
ed with the duty of maintaining the
purity of the city water and the school
board may generally rely upon him
for proper results. But in Instances
where the school has its own supply
its safety too often depends upon the
mere opinion of some citizen or mem-
ber of the board and not upon posi-
tive evidence obtained by actual test
of the particular water, made with
systematic regularity.

“It is difficult to eradicate from the
mind of a layman the idea that if a
drinking water looks good, tastes
good and smells good it must of nec-
essity be good. How fortunate would
humanity be if the germs of diseases
which infect drinking water were
large enough to be readily 'seen and
thrown out of it before taking them
into our systems. Unhappily such is
not the case, and turbidity and color
are no indications whatever of the
germ content. In fact it has often
happened in the laboratory that of
two samples, one dirty and perhaps
ill smelling, and the other clear and
sparkling, the first has proved by far
the safer of the two. Let us all try
to rid ourselves and our neighbors
of the fallacy that appearance is a
guarantee of purity.
“In Michigan the water supply for

the rural school, and generally for
that of a small village, is taken on or

near the school grounds. Only rare-
ly will it be possible to utilize springs

for this purpose. Wells may be di-
vided into classes depending on the
geological formation in the locality;
shallow wells from 19 to 50 feet or
more ip depth and deep wells, those
more than 100 feet deep. Deep wells
are almost always put down by driv-
ing; a pipe or drilling a hole into
which- a tight casting is inserted la-
ter. If the formation is such that one
or more strata of clay or other im-
pervious layers are passed through
and the casting tightly fills the hole
through these strata the chances of
contamination are very materially re-
duced. If ledge rock is encountered
near the surface through which it Is
necessary to drill, it is more difficult
to protect the deep seated water from
being, polluted by surface drainage
finding its way through fissures in
the rock to the well.

“It is almost impossible to predict
with any certainty the^distance from
which a trell may draw its supply
This is especially true of wells In
rock or in soils susceptible to crack-
ing or uneven density. Contamination

. C. L. Glasgow of um atato rail-
road commission If making an exten-
sive study of grade crossings and ha
says that no object engaging tha at-
tention of the railroad, utility or pub-

lic service corporations la of more
vital importance to the general pub-
lic than the protection of street and
highway croesings.
“The safeguarding of human lift la

not to be compared wltl^gain result
log to our people from a rate reduc-
tion, a lowered passenger fare or the
safety of a stock aad bond issue,
said Commissioner Glasgow*
“This is a great age and a great

country. In foreign countries where
life is lived at a more moderate rate,
regulations are in force resulting in
an Interference to traffic that our peo-
ple would not tolerate. When this
country was new and the railroads so
necessary to its development and
growth, permission to construct grade
crossings was freely given by local
authorities as the demands of busi-
ness required additional trains and
the population increased and the use
of these crossings greatly multiplied.
The danger to the public increased in
proportion yet in view of the rapid
increase in the value of property, the

expense of constructing crossings oth
«r than at grade became enormous and
except where insisted upon railroad
companies continued the construction
of the least expensive crossings. The
companies wer© willing to protect the
public against accident at such cross-
ings by installing bells or gates or by
stationing flagmen, but human judg-
ment and mechanical devices fall and
the slaughter of humanity continues.
“The general public are by no

means exempt from criticism as
shown by the annual reports of the
interstate commerce commission con-
taining statistics showing the num-
ber of people killed at crossings by
carelessly using the right of way of
the railroad as a public thoroughfare.
“It is therefore apparent that im-

patient, insistent Americans refuse
to be restrained in their mad rush,
either by flagmen or mechanical de-
vices and it is up to use to devise
and suggest such reasonable condi-
tions as will protect the wild auto-
mobile driver, the careless pedestrian

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS INDI-
CATE DICTATOR 18 FEARING '

TREASON.

GEN. BLANQUET TAKES CHANGE
OF PALACE.

MARKETS

Live Stock, Grain and Oontral Farm
Produce.

President Takee^Up ReeideYioe In Old

Fortresa at Outskl|^a of City.

Keeps - \\atch- On

Congress.

or destruction by railroad trains at
crossings. While it must be conceded
that the several devices now in use
are a great aid, it must also be as
freely conceded that in order to prop-
erly and entirely -remove the danger
at least within the corporate limits
of cities and villages where there Is
any great amount of traffic, the grade
at such crossings should be separated.

This Involves considerable expense
and as the public share in the benefits

they also should share In the expense.

Different states have placed the au-
thority to order such separation of
grades and the apportioning - of the
expense in the hands of different au-
thorities and many states have failed
to take any action whatever. I believe
that the laws in the several state
relative to this subject should be uni-form.” *

, In a” probability' the matter of
grade crossings will be taken up for
consideration by the next legislature.
If an attempt is made to force some
of the railroad companies into line a
bitter battle may be expected in the
state capitol.

Mexico City — International compli-
cations were overshadowed by the re-
ported discovery of a plot among Gen.
Huerta’s former followers Ufimst him
from the presidency. In this connec-
tion there were four developments
during Monday night and Tuesday.
General Huerta took up his resi-

dence in the old fortress of Chapulte-

pec, on the outskirts of the city.
From presidential quarters in the

fortress the dictator ordered the ar-
rest of many of his political foes.
General Blanquet, minister of war,

took practical possession of the na-
tional palace. Blanquet’s own men
were detailed there as guards, replac-
ing those selected by Huerta when
he took office.

Officers and soldiers of the federal
garrison threatened to mutiny because
they have not been paid.
General Huerta is keeping close

watch over all the congressional lead-
ers. This was shown when he de-
tailed an officer of his military house-
hold to act as bodyguard for General
Francisco Pronces, chairman of ' the
senate. This officer is in reality a spy
and all of Pronces’ movements are
immediately reported to the dictator.
Significance is attached to t>eep

movements which took place during
Monday night.- - ----- Part of General Blan-

and the thoughtless child from injury- -quet’s old Twenty-ninth regiment was
sent to the national palace. This reg-
iment took part in the battle of Mex-
ico City when Madero was overthrown
and the men through long years of
close association, have become deep-
ly attached to their leader.

To Help Michigan Strikers.

Seattle, Wash.— The American Fed-
eration of Labor convention Tuesday
adopted unanimously a resolution in-
troduced by John Mitchell demanding
that congress investigate the copper
workers’ strike in Michigan.
The text of the resolution was at

once telegraphed to Washington. T
The federation also pledges itself

to aid the strikers and a committee
was named by President Gompers to
take up a collection.

The international officers will also
ask the v^lovis unions of the country
to vote strike benefits for the support
of the families of the miners.

has been known to travel long dis-
tances from sources of infection
through underground passages more
or less open.

' Pr°Per care of an outdoor closet
at a school is one of the most dlffl-
cult problems educational authorities
Have to deal with, it 8uch toilet ta-
climes must be used the only course
to pursue Is .a liberal use- of earth
and .Iron* disinfectants with weekly
cleanings. , A much better arrange-
ment la now possible for cases Where
no sewerage Is possible. There has
lately been put on the market a
chemical closet which can be Installed
njhe .chool building without ob-
jectionable features, and all advant-

Weeds, which the state of Michi-
gan has been endeavoring by law to
eradicate, are to be fought by tha
-Michigan Agricultural college by edu-
cating public tchool students to recog-

n se the noxious plant growths and
aid in killing them.

This campaign of education will be
forwarded under the direction of Dr.
E. A. Bessey, head of the department
of botany at M. A. C., who hae^ made
preparations for commencement of
the work.

The botany department is making
up cases of 100 small bottles, which
will contain the seeds of practically

age8-°-^e,iDd?or water carriage ays-

All, the possibility of contamtoatlon
of a water supply is removed.”

^ All of the old officers were unani-
mously re-elected at the meeting of
the Hillsdale county W. C. T. U. at
Reading. , v

Horace Robinson, 35 and married,
a telephone lineman, of Saginaw re-
ceived 20,000 volts of electricity. He
made his way down the pole and then
dropped overr unconscious. He was
revived by a pulmotor.

George MeNeal, 35, a farmer of
Chippewa township, Isabella county,
vfas shot and killed b* Charles McCall,

one of his own hunting party near
Garnet, in the upper peninsula. He
was mistaken for a deer. MeNeal
lived long enough to exonerate Me

Seco Grasseno, of Negaunee, an em-
ploye of the Cleveland Cliffs Mining
company, is the oldest man to ever
•PPly to the industrial accident board
for compensation under the working-
men's compensation act Grasseno's

is given as 98, and in the phyai-
.clan’s report of the accident, - it is

alleged that he was injured by failing
rock while working in a mine.

: - ,isr o***" A

A16hg the side wall in the G. A. R.
headquarters In the state house are

( long rows of boxes which contaiff the
records of the Michigan G. A. R. posts.
In 1888, there wSre 463 of these boxes.

has dwindled to 280.
that there are 8,000

gH

every weed known in Michigan. These
cases will be forwarded to any school
of the state on request to enable
instructors to communicate weed in-
formation to the students.

It has been estimated at the college
that weeds cause hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars damage each year
throughout the state, but by properly
educating citizens to know the harm-
ful plants, it is thought that much,
can be done in the future towaids
lessening the loss.

Before Corporation Counsel Lawson,
oi Detroit, prevents the state from
collecting the tax ' of 60 cents per
horse power on automobiles as speci-
fied under the terms of the new law
pasaed at the last session of the le*
islature, he will have to beat At^
ney General Fellowa In a hard legal
battle, as Fellows Is prepared to go
into court and prove that the bill la
constitutional.

Under the provisions of the new bill
it is expected that the tax from au-
tomobiles will bring half a million
dollar* into the good road fund of the
state next year. Wnyne county will
be the hardest hit under the new law
as there are 10.000 licensed motor ve-
hicles in that county. Kent, Ingham.
Jackson and the other automobile cen-

WU1 a,8° hav« con-siderable property taken off the local
tax rolls.

Harry la Arrested Again.
Concord, N. H*. — Judge Aldrich Tues-

day ordered the rearrest of Harry K.
Thaw, an action which follows the
governor’s decision to permit the ex-
tradition of SUnford White’s slayer.
The decision of the court was a for-
mal one for the purpose of clearing
tne record, and Immediately precipi-
tated a row among the attorneys over
the custody of Thaw. The new arrest
was, as a consequence, delayed pend-
ing the discussion of the technicalities
involved.

Llva Stock.

DETROIT— CatUe: Receipt*, 857;
market steady; extra dry-fed ateers
and heifers, 17.5008; steers and heif-
ers, 1,000 to 1.J00, $7©7.25; do 800 to
^1,000, $6.5007; do that are fat, 600 to
700, $5.5006.25; choice fat cowa, $5.76

06; good fat cows, $606.60; common
cowa. $4.2504.75; cannera, $2.75©8.65
choic* heavy bulls, $6.2506.60; fair to
good bologna bulls, $6; stock bulls,
$5.8906.75;, choice feeding steers, 800

to 1,000, $606.60,** choice Stockers, 600
to 700, $6.2506.507 fair stockers, 600
to 700, $6 06.25; stock heifers, $606:
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$80090;. common milkers, 640 ©50 ^
Veal calves: Receipts, 205; nmrket^ ‘ - d mt ,700’

steady; best, $11; others, $8010.50.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 4,879;
market for sheep steady; lambs 25c
higher; best Iambs, $7.25 07.50; fair to

good lambs, $6.50©7; light to common
lambs, $5.6006.25; fair to good sheep,
$4 0 4.25; culls and common, $2.75©3.
Hogs: Receipts, 2,850; market 5c low

er; light to good butchers, $8; pigs,
$7.75; light yorkers, $8; heavy, $8.

michig
BREVITIR
Muskegon.— G. a u "

Frwport township |

Charlotte. — Mm. PhuUDUn‘'
won known re.ident - ^
hanged hanelf In , bant 8i,„ 101mented. ' 8he*M,

Hollands— Burglars entered th
d«nces of A. Vlsarh.w
Wlchera and W. j. Qarroi, ”
capod with Jewelry

ViMcher, Pro,, w

and Bllye

darted (,]

cent* Lloyd!

Kalamasoo.— Suit was
municipal court for 65

him for a cleaning job 8

Menominee. — Harold Endwbr'',*
teen years old, was killed 'ST
hunting la the wood »M.
ver. when hi. gun accldentZ

ttTdV18 body RaB
Calumet— The

wood!

poisoned canned cor/ beef1 °f eaUc?

yerr„a,rrie hu ̂  ^years old, has gone back to her:
parents In Rochester, Gien Mo
Intyre, aged sixteen, arrived here to
begin a three year term for burelm
committed over a year ago. Het2

East Buffalo Markets.  _ , . J ---- ^
EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Receipt. ^ualyill oneTinv 0 h!!16™ ̂  ,w|-

300 cars; good heavy and handy I 1B also sick u the - . 6™11''
weight steers steady; common heif-
ers sold 15025c lower; best hea^y
corn-fed cattle, $8.50 08.75; .best ship-

Ping steers, $8,2508.50; fair to good
weight steers, $7.50 08; fair to good
shipping steers, $7.5007.65; choice to

fancy yearlings, .$8.50 ©9; best handy
weight butcher steers.' $7.75©8.25;
common to fair, $6.75©7; heavy fancy
fat cows, $6 0 6.75; choice to prime fat
cows, $5.7506; good butcher cows
$5.50 05.75; canners and cutters, $3.50
O4o507 heavy prime fancy heifers.
$7.5007.75; good to choice heifers,
$6.7507.25; choice dehorned feeders,

L7f77B26i Bt,°CkeT 800 i0 850 lt,B' m° I V ------ - — — m™ .
®6.75, best yearling stockers, $6.35© bY Deputy State Food Inspector R L I

6.75; fair to good, $5.50©6.75; bologna Woodruff and City Food Inspector
bulls, $5.5006.25; extra milkers and Frier and ordered sent back to th«
springers, $75 ©100. - -

Hogs Receipts, 150 cars; market 5
©10c lowe%, heavy mixed and york-
ers. $8.15O8!20; pigs, $7.75©8; roug
$707.30.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 70
cars; market active; top lambs, $7.25

yearMngs, $5.60@6; wethers,
$5©5.15; ewes, $4.2504.50.

Calves steady; best, $11.50012; fair
to good, $10 ©11; heavy, $5.50 ©8.

at that time given another chance by
the judge, but was soon In tronble
again. They were married In Wind,
•or, Ontario.

Flint.— Six hundred pounds of

“Imitation fruit jam." and 35 pounds
of unwholesome raisins shipped
by a Chicago firm to Hardy's
bakery, this city, were condemned

Grain* Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red
96c; December opened l-4c lower at

l-4c, touched 96c at the low point
and closed at 96c;6 Ufay opened and
closed at $1.00 1-4, going to $1 during
the day.

Corn— Cash No. 2, 75c; No. 2 yellow
1 car at 76c; No. 3 yellow, 75 l-2c per
bushel.

Oats — Standard, 2 cars at 42 l-2c*

*0- 3 white. 42c; No. 4 white, 41c per
bushel.

Rye— Cash . No. 2, 67c per bu.

Beans— Immediate and November
shipment, $1.85;

per

shippers.

Grand Rapids.— After firing two
shots at Mrs. Clara A. Whitney
and one at himself, Matthew Herman
of Dorr, a Lake Shore brakeman,
eluded officers for five hours, before
he walked through the city in broad
daylight and surrendered t himself to
Police Sergeant ̂  Steckle. In police
court he admitted an attempt to take
Mrs. Whitney’s life, saying he was en-
raged at seeing her with another man.

Grand Rapid*. — Francis M. PoU
ter, seventy-seven years old, a vet-
eran newspaper writer and publisher,
died at his home here. Mr. Potter was
the founder of the Tribune at Char-
lotte, which he published for 12 years.
He also founded the Vermontville
Hawk, now the Echo. He was connect-
ed with the Tribune in Detroit for four
years and with the Herald In this city
for 12 years.

East Lansing. — High school stu-
dents in Michigan are to be aided
in the study of weeds by the Michigan
•Agricultural college botanical depart

ment. Doctor Bessy, bead of the de-
partment, is preparing samples of 100

common weeds that grow in this state.
These

Senate to Give Tea Set.

Washington — A solid silver tea set
costing $1,000, was selected by a com-’
mittee composed of Senators Martine,
Overman and Bacon, as a wedding
present from the United States sen-
ate for Miss Jessie Wilson. The aet
is of colonial design and somprises a
water kettle, one tray, a chocolate
pot and * ice cream dish, two
potes and four candlesticks.

com-

Rev. A. R. Mitchell, of Algonac, has
been called to the_ . , L Pastorate of the
Episcopal church at Ionia to take the
place made vacant by Rev. J. e. Wil-
kinson, when the latt** went to Man!
istee two yeara ago. *

mwm
at Cadillac and Charleroi* Town.end
has more than 800 swarms.

Secretary of War Garrison will soon

a. ce r?hrey d“-<
learning what benefit the ^“.n!
is deriving from the $120,000 appro-
priated to it’ annually

training of student*;
amt*,,

aerly re.ided at Remua. " H® ^
Three women hare entered M A. P

t» «tudy a*rlculture, the llrat of their

hl't0ry ot the C0l>««e. and
Pertap. in Michigan for thaf mitter
to take up aclentlflc farming. They
«« Mia. Neill, 0. Clark of OUdwln

«i^r3,J?00d'1ch' to^a 01 Fenton

Arlln*ton pie,*n« «
P"ker’ couot>r agricultur-

ist for Genessee county, has been
eased and the Genes.ee Coun^Up
Improvement ..aoclatlon haa dUba™d

the^rt o'r rf UCk 01 co‘°Per»tlon on
the part of farmer.. Out of I ooo
farmers in the county, only 200 were
members of tbs association.

. January, $1.90
bu, country points.
Clovprsppri *o an wv These will be placed in small glaw

$8 50- March $8 fin- h3 ’ pecember» bottles and sent to all the high schools
at $8 20 ?n LI™*'*1 30 bagS ,n *»*«*** for exhibition and studyai 2U at. $/.50 and 15 at $7 per bu*
prime alsike, $10.50; by sample, 8
bags at $9 per bu.

Timothy Seed— Prime, $2.60 per bu.
Alfalfa Seed— Prime, $7.25 per bu.
Hay— Cavlots, track, Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $16.50017; standard, $16.50

2. $14.50015; light mixed.
$16.60016; No. 1 mixed, $13.50 ©14*

,8®9; wheat oat straw
$7©7.50 per toil.

n.!’IZr_In 0n6'eighth Paper sacks,
per 396 pounds, Jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90
straight, $4.60; spring patent, $5.10
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

n Peed.7jin 100*lb 8ack8' Ebbing lots:
e°»rBe middlings, 627; line

middlings, $27; cracked com, $31-
(coarse cornmea1’ $30; corn and oat
chop, $25.59 per ton.

76c©$l

, General Markets.
DETROIT— Pears— Kelfer,

per bu, $1.7602 per bbl.

Grapes-Concord, 32c per 8-lb bas-
ket; Malaga, $5©6.60 per bbl

,4®*-6°:Spy, 63.60

msoL te ng' m°®3'76: King,
$3.60 04; Twenty-ounce, $3.5003.75
per hbl; No. 2, $1.76 ©2.25
bulk, $1.2501.50 per cwt
Cabbage— $202.25 per ’ bbl.

Dressed Hogs— $11 ©11.50 per cwt
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20O25c per

Per bbl;

At a meeting at Kalamaioo
gate, from Michigan, mmol., '

and Missouri,
ciatiou of th« '

r -I*?1!*«. w. —
"

,0“1n0“*—^1-26 per bu, $2.40 per sack
of 100 lbs; Spanish, $1.40 per crate.

Potatoes In bulk, 60O66c per but
in sacks, 70©76c per bu for carlots.
Honey — Choice to fancy new white

comb. 15©16c; amber. 10©UC; £
tracted, 7©8c per lb. w AO* •*
1 4W6et Pot*toe*— Virginia, $1,660

bu; j6raey’ 903.25 per bbl, $1.20 per bu and 81 21
per hamper. f w

ba^ick?rr$uVuV7sr ta;
hickory, $1.60©1.75 per bu **

i,L|T,® p°u,trJ' Sptlnj chickens, 160
«LL2o: h*n*’ 12®12 l-2c; No. 2 hen*
*©30o; old roosters. 10c; turkeys. 1»

per°ib 81®14o; d“®k,» 16®16o
Cheese— Wholesale loti;

by the botanical departments.
Holland. — Another laurel has been

added to the crown of Hope col-
lege through the victory of Henry
Jacobs, a senior student from Alton,
la., who was awarded first prize In ora-
tory in the eastern interstate contest

in Columbus, O., In connection with
the National Anti-Saloon league con-
vention there. Six states were repre*
sented. Mr. Jacobs will represent
Hope in the nationa* contest In Wash-
ington. The prize will be $500. The
subject of his oration was "The De-
cree of the Century,”

Detroit — One of the most in^er
estBig addresses before the Ameri*
can Sunday School union was de-
livered by Rev. George A. Wearer
of Petoskey when he told of condi-
tions in Michigan 20 years ago. He
described the work which was done by
the Sunday school missionaries at that
time when the settlements in the
lumber country of the north were tn
apart and the workers had to Walk
long distances to preach the gospel
Rev. Weaver said that on one occaeion
he had to walk 85 miles before he
could establish a Sunday school
Grand Rapids.— “Religion i§

of the deadest affairs to be found
In American colleges, because It lj
taught as a dead subject,” declared
Henry F. Cope, general secretary
the Religious Education aaaociation
at the final meeting of the First p*P
tlet conference here. “It i* '

taught by men dead to the world an
t* relegated' to a group of self-oon^
tated and more or less priggish P'e
lata among the students. College#
mne^mmke good by providing for la*
struoaon In religion which will be o
a level of vital intereet with otne
subjects 'in the ourrleulum, by making
specific provision for dignified, u»*worships ^
Flint— B. A. be Water, on* *

tha party of Flint hunter* maroon*
on Houghton lake, Roscommon coun-
ty, reached this city and told a tbri

of hi* experience. The
™. la whlhh ha wm itM1"*
caught in the ice aad in danger ch

folng to pieces for two daya> Th
•bore oa th*

jtoo

ng story
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Militiamen Spurn Department’s Plea to Be Cooks
•ir ASHINGTON. — Biscuits and pies!
If These two delightful edibles are

ItfUJTA ecffl

ft^TTV WHrft
i took up THIS

cooHjhJQt**

proving obstacles
to the United
States war de-
partment, and It
hU comes of the
efforts of the au-

thorities to get
brave and gallant
militiamen Inter-
ested In the art
of cooking.

Recently c o n-
gress supplied
funds to be used
in instructing mi-
litia officers in the
art of talxlng

dough and pre-
paring pie crust
so it could be cut
with an ordinary

knife. War department heads expect-
ed their action would meet with popu-
lar approval, and that the militiamen
would crowd one another in their
haste to take up domestic science.
They were sadly mistaken. Not a

single officer volunteered, in fact,
there was a marked hesitancy on the
part of the men to become cooks.
Schools for bakers and cooks, main-
tained by the war department with
a view to teaching the men sanitary

food values have gone without pupils
as a consequence.

Much speculation as to the attitude
of the militia officers has been in-
dulged In by the department heads,
with little satisfaction. Some have
ventured the opinion that flour and
dough might soil their glistening uni-
forms, and„the fact that they are em-
ployed in the kitchen might lessen
their majesty in front of the f^jr sex
at social events. The government qa’
an Inducement has offered to keep se-
cret the list of men who apply for
kitchen instruction, and as to the oth-
er objection, aprons would, of course,
be provided while the pupil mixes
dough.

Aside from the ability to mix flour
and water, the military requirements
for entrance to the “Biscuit College"
demand that a budding officer-cook
must be of sound health and good
moral character. Incidentally in set-
ting forth the requirements, the mi-
litia division bars officers above the
rank of colonel.

The appeal for officer-cooks, how-
ever, is genuine, and if there is any
militia member in Cleveland who is
anxious to excel in the finest art the
world has known, confer a favor upon
a perplexed war department and write
at once. .

United in Wedlock in Capitol Grotto Grounds
n ECOLLECTIONS of what blissful ef-
l\ feet entrance to the little sylvan
grotto in the United States capitol
grounds, with its music of rippling wa-
ter and its sweet seclusion, had “when
love was young," came to the front in
the minds of hundreds of married
and single Washingtonians the other
day, with the announcement' that Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony Wilson Scruggs, the
latter formerly Miss Florence Leger,
had been married in the grotto.

Cupid f simply reversed his tactics
regarding the grotto, which. is some-
times known as "The Temple of Ro-
mance” In tlie cases of the Legers. Or-

dinarily — one might say in all cases
heretofore, in all romances at least—
the little love god has lurefl the pros-
pective lovers to the grotto, and there
sowed the seed of love or driven home
his darts .to the gurgling sound of
the little fountains within the retreat
and the nestling of the ivy that covers

the bower. Instead of beginning this
last romance there he established a
precedent and brought it to a culmina-
tion in the precincts of the little
place.

Out of the myriad of brides and
grooms that annually visit the capitol

»

and saunter through its grounds at
'.east nine out of ten couples pause on
entering the ideal love-making bower,
reconnoiter to see if anyone else is
within dangerous proximity, and then
— well, everybody who has been there
knows.
Mrs. Scruggs, who is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leger of this
city, conceived the idea of being mar-
ried in the popular little grotto. In
company with Leland Leger, her
brother, and the Rev. Dr. Thompson,
pastor of the Waugh M. E. church,
the couple went to the grotto and
were quietly married. Following the
ceremony the couple and the bride's
parents and two brothers went to
Great Falls on a little picnic. Mr.
and Mrs. Scruggs will make their
home in Mississippi.

Many Undraped Scarecrows in Military Service

P APT. Harold W. Jones, of the Army
V* Medical Corps, has made an inves-

tigation of the
physical charac-
teristics of re-

emits accepted
for the army since
the Civil war, as
shown by the
medical records
and according to
these ' records it
seems that the
standard of re-

cruits is deterloat-

ing.

The measure-
ments of 600 re-
cruits were ex-
amined, and it is
shown that the
p e r c e n t ag e of
strong men en-

listed is by far the lowest (St the
present day, only 33 per cent, as
against 67 per cent in 1875. The men
conslderj&d.weakxat the present time
are 43 per centTui against 19 per
cent, in 1876.
Attention la called to the fact that

the percentage of foreign-born recruits

has fallen from more than 60 per cent,
to about 9 per cent., and it is suggested
that many of the recruits obtained

years ago were hardy German and
Irish emigrants of stocky build, which
may account for the great difference
in the percentage of strong men in the
army now.
Many recruits from the country dis-

tricts of Louisiana, Alabama, and Mis-
sissippi are found to be ill fed and un-

der weight, and Capt. Jones states
that the universal custom of waiving
several pounds under the minimum
weight "gets many an undraped scare-
crow into the service."
Capt. Jones further .says: “We

must take the figures cautiously. As
I have said, I think there is no doubt
that we are getting a different type of
man in the service today from what we
got years ago. He may be just as
good and he may have more brains,
but he does not seem to have
as much brawn. Whether the present-
day recruit would last as well under
the old conditions of hard frontier
service, with sanitary conditions far
inferior to those of the present time,
is hard to say, but I thlnk-lt doubtful
if he .wduld. The high percenUge of
strong men in 1876 to 1879 may be
due to the fact that recruiting, at least

in this part of the country, was not
very active then, and the army could
pick its men, accepting only the hard-

iest and the best"

Real Babies Engaged for School Girls to Nurse
/GENUINE experience in housework,
>1 housekeeping, cooking, and care of
babies is to be part of the do-
mestic science course of the grade
school girl of Washington. Real
houses are to be loaned for the course,
*nd — what’s more — real babies are to
be furnished for demonstration pur-
poses. These plans for making the
chool courses in domestic science
more practical and instructive are
owing to liQpetua given by Mrs. Arch-

ibald Hopkins, *who is prominent in
Ml social service endeavors in the cap-

^ The * resent prospect is for two of
these houses. One is a modern oot-
t*ke connected with the Noel house.
The other le an alley house, under the
upervliion of Neighborhood house
ettlement.
Girls taking the domestic science

courjo. to I i will hold classes
number of times

will be. given

all kinds of
i of capable
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the towels, and various other arti-
cles thdt enter into the composition
of the regular home.
They will be taught to cook food

upon the regulation stove, to keep the
larder properly supplied, agd the
dishes and pots and pans lu correct
condition and arrangement. And, then,

the demonstration baby!
Thla baby, Mra. John P. 8/ Neligh

says, will be borrowed for the occa-
sion. For the Neighborhood house
classes it will be borrowed from the
day nursery connected with the set-
tlemeut. Upon this baby all the mys-
teries of caring

saar"

OBTAINING MULES FROM LIGHT HORSES
i;-

ISa

A Pair of Farm Mutes That Are Worth Upward of $600.

It is foolhardy to use the best maresl
for raising mules. There are too few
of them to keep up the horse supply.
There are plenty of poor or unsound
mares that will rear good mules, said
W. A. Cochel, head of tlje department
of animal husbandry at the Kansas
Agricultural college, to a class In
horse production, recently.
The best mule is produced from a

light type of horse, Professor Cochel
•aid. A good mule-producing mare-has
a big head; is rugged, roomy, compar-
atively heavy bone, a good big foqj
and is upstanding. The jack
be as high as possible, have a
nose, coarse bone, a big foot, and long
ears.

A mule eats in An irregular manner,
and it is almost impossible to founder
him. They do better If fed in a lot
than in a stall. On farms where it is
necessary to have hired men it is
best to let them work mules, because
of the smaller danger of Injury or loss
dud to bad driving or feeding. Mules

EXCELLENT NOTES

OF THE SHEEPFOLD

V* V,**U**J XU C4 B Ilian

do not fight, hut they do nc
because they

wjuiijar-

)ig foot^
C shp<iTd

k Roman

Weed Out Every Individual Animal

That Is Not Young, Thrifty

and of Good Build.

(By E. L. VINCENT.)
Look round for a better head for

your flock of sheep than you ever had
before. Be willing to pay the cost
It will all come back.

Let your breeding stock be the best
on the farm. Weed out every indi-
vidual that Is not thrifty, well built
aijd young.

1 was talking the other- day with a
man who has a special arrangement
with a butcher downtown to take so
many lambs every week at a certain
specified price per pound. That man
has no trouble to dispose of his sur-
plus stock. He takes the matter by
the right handle. Get your market,
then work for the lambs.
Never buy a ewe with great long

hoofs. The longer her hoofs the few-
er teeth she Is apt to have, and tooth-
less sheep are the poorest property a
man can have on bis farm.

In picking out lambs for the home
flock, select those that have short
legs and stocky bodies, with good
straight backs. A good backbone is

are easily fattened In a small lot, and
not fatten_ _ are too

restless"

A careless or ignorant man can be
successful in breeding mules, but he
would fail with horses. But a careful
man will be more successful with
horses than with mules. A Kansas
farmer cannot afford to work good
draft geldings, but should work draft
mares, mules or geldinge that are still
increasing In value.
The average value of mules in all

Ss^ates except one Is from one to eight
dollars more than the average value
of horses in the same states. The ex-
cerption is Rhode Island. There is al>
ways a good market for mules. They
are freer from blemlahee and unsound-
nesses and less susceptible to disease.
They live longer than horses at heavy
labor and can be driven by Ignorant
help with less danger of loss. They
can be sold at any age, and can takp7
better care of themselves than horses.

a great thing, in any creature, even
a man. --- - - — - - *

. -You will have plenty of offers for
the best lambs; but If you, are smart,
you will keep enough of them to maks
your flock good and growing better
every ydar. Prices do not count
when it comes to building up a flock.
The best flock master Is the kind-

est man.
Long-legged sheep never ought to

he used as breeders.
13611 your wool on a rising market

It is when the tide goes out that we
drop our bundle.
Mutton and meat of lambs advances

in price about forty per cent, usu-
ally, between the farm and the man
who eats it. If you can get a bit near-
er to the last man, you can save him
some money and yourself a good lot
Can’t you do It?
The public market is the best way

so far devised for cutting out the long
string of middlemen that are eating
the people up alive. More and more
cities and large towns are adopting
tjiat plan. More should do so, and do
It soon.

Egyptian Incubators.
It is not generally known that the

old stoves called "maiqmala’’ that the
Egyptians used as Incubators, date
back to remote antiquity. Even be-
fore the French Revolution the Paris
markets had incubator chickens,
thanks to an apparatus which was
invented in France in 1777.

USING COMMON SENSE IN THE HOG LOT
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THE REASON.

His Aunt— -Why did your father lick
you?

Claude — ’Cos he’s bigger than I am,
I guess. /- s - —

Too Late.
He waits for Opportunity
To knock upon his door;

If e’er she does, she’ll prob’bly find
Him dead upon the floor.

Made No Difference.
Two women mutually confiding their

grouches. One woman, a sweet little
soul; the other, a self-assertive body.
"You can’t think how this high cost

of living affects us,” confessed the
one. "Why, my bills for clothes alone
are more than twice as large this
year as they were laat year.”
“Mercy!" gasped the other. "I don’t

see how your husband can1 afford it!"
"That’s the answer — he can’t,” re-

butter the first. "But he couldn’t af-
ford It last year. So what’s the dif-
ference?”

Bright Side.
"He always tries to see the bright

side."

"What’s happened?"
"He was run down by an automo-

bile yesterday and almost killed, yet
the first thing he said when he re-
gained consciousness was, ‘Gee whiz!

after fifteen years I’ve got a chance
to cash in on an accident policy!”’

Logical Results.
"Boss," complained the famous

twirler, "I’m all run down!" ̂
‘T don’t wonder," sharply answered

the manager of the team. "You’ve
been trying to save your arm by pitch-
ing without winding up.".

TALKS ALL THE TIME NOW,

Sure.
The church may get a frequent dime.
But Satan never hollere;

For he know* that most of the time
He gets his toll in dollars.

but I’m

Cement Drinking T/ough for Live Stock*

Do you know of anything on the
farm that will ran into money faster
than hogs when around 6 or 7 cents
per pound?
It increases the feeding value of

corn Kf soak it from 24 to 47 hours,
but the hoge will r^Ush an occasional
feed of dry grain.
_ An armful of green cornstalks will
add relish to the. bog’s ration, but it
should not be fed regularly until the
--- in the ear has hardened beyond

of frost

their pigs because they claim that H
takes ten eats of corn to raise one
tall, there, they amupate In the 1»
terest of economy.
The man who breeds hoge with high

ideals of perfection cannot succeed
unites fie keeps an active record ol
his brooding operations. He needs a
blank book for the purpose and must
pay the moet careful attention to en-
tries.

The sprayer and a good solution o4
lice-kuier is just as essential> hog

cut off the tails of raising as bouts and faaoaa.

Sympathetic.
"Did you attend the suffragette

meeting, Mrs. Winter ”
"Oh, yes, Mrs. Gadspn, t

afraid I was not en rapport."
*Tm so sorry. I was telling Henry

only the other day that this hot
weather hi going to make everybody
sick."

Those Days Are Over.
‘^That young Englishman who came

over recently showed me a funny sight
today."

. "What was that?"
"Showed me a trunkful of glass

beads he brought over to trade to the
Indians."

Easy to Believe.
"Statistice say there are 70,000,000,-

000 people In the world. . Seems in-
credible, eh?”

"Not to me. I think 1 tipped fully
that many while on my vacation trip.*

Naturally.

"I to\d the actress that her face
was made up horribly."
"What did she dcr?"
"She changed countenance."

 - •/
Every Comfort, -s'

"Sim Waffle certainly ruffs' i
terprislng store."
"How now?”
"Sets out cushioned crates far ike

loafers to roose on."

DARKEST; AFRSf^

The lovers lingered long. At their
feet the noble Zambesi hurried on-
ward to the sea. It was in Darkest
Africa, but they were not afraid, of the
dark.

"No," she was cooing, softly but.
firmly, "I cannot marry you on any
other terms. Papa says I’m worth
three yoke of oxen and a tame ele-
phant, and 1 cannot become your wife
for any leas."

"All I have In the world," he pro-
tested wildly,, “is one yoke of oxen."
For a moment no sound was heard

save the ripple of the water. She first
broke silence.

’*! think — ’’ Her voice trembled, and
her glance was bent shyly upon the
groundr

" — Papa Is willing to let me be a
sister to you for one yoke of oxen.”
But he only groaned.— Puck.

QemiHie -K$y Weat-
Tee — it’s another. Profeeaor yah

Dusen was- vainly trying to unlatch
his front door with a cigar, to tha
amusement of a friend who had ac-
companied him home to talk over the
fourth dimension. - — -
"Look here, man," said the friend

when he could talk without betraying
his amusement, "do you know what
you’re trying to open that door
with?"

The professor looked, then gave a
start of dismay.

"Gracious!" he blurted out, "J must
have smoked my latch key!"

A Pelnful Reminiscence.
"Yes," confessed the Imprisoned

confidence man. ’T have had moments
of deep regret. I remember on the
occasion of my first arrest — I was
barely nineteen years old — " He
paused for a moment.
"Yes?" put in the good old clergy-

man, sympathetically.
"I was bitterly disappointed to find

that not a single newspaper referred
to me aa ‘young in years but old in
crime.’ "—Puck. \ j ,

ACCOMMODATED HIM.

Henderson— My little daughter
two years old and can hardly talk.
Henpeck— Don’t get scared. My

wife was four years old before she
could say a word, and look at her now.

By His Wit No Longer.
“Say, what’s BUI Smlthers doing

now? Still living by his wit, as he
always did, huh?”
"Nope. Bil’s made a change for him-

self and settled down to hard work.
Runs the funny column in the After-
noon Squeak.’

Bound to Be.
*1 see where a man makes a good

living writing obituary notices."
’Umph! I dare say he’s, a facile

liar.”

"Sure. Otherwise he couldn’t live
up to his, favorite motto."
“And what is that?"
“‘Do mortuia nil nisi bonum.’"

So Light
"Miss Gadders,” said' the young

man, tentatively, "if I should stumble
and fall into this lake, would you be
alarmed?*' ̂

'Oh, no, Mr. Blathers," answered
the young woman, with a yawn. "Your
bead would keep afloat"

Matrimonial Amenltiei.
He (during the quarrel)— Then, by

your own account, I didn’t tell you a
single truth before we were married.

She — You' did one; you said you
were unworthy of me.

BxJsrsssSiS rsnsttu «
CA8TOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that i*

Bean the
Signature of

In Use For Over go Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’g Cagtori*

Hia^Vlew.
“Is marriage a failure?"
"I wouldn’t say that But there are

pleasanter ways of getting Into bank-
ruptcy." • , .

IsYour Body Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of

uric acid, a deadly poison that is con-
stantly forming inside the body.

Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart
disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills restore the nor-
mal blood-filtering action of the kidney*.
This drives out uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning.

AN ILLINOIS CASE' Chart** Easter, W.
JW, a Story." Walnut Bt.. Wat-

aeka. 111., aaya: *T
had rheumatism and^E|V ly kidney troubl* for

-gaykiy y • a r a . " The pain
atarted In my back

iaZneHBT*laL nnd wcnt to my
llmba I waa laid up
for montha and doc-
tor* aa>d ,he*r eoulA1 not help me. On a

LgUHBB friend’* advice, I
HtoCfM used Doan’a Kidney
”  Pill* andv the flrat

• box relieved me. Half a dosen boxes fixed me
up In food ahape.”

CM Doan’a at Any Stars. SOe a Bon

DOAN’S V/LIV
FOSTERAULBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. T.

Prisoner— Judge, l’d like to baye a
little time to think this pver.

Magistrate — AU right. Three
months, Next cate.

Do Thslr Own Talking.
Now araphophonea are pretty good
To have upon one's ehelvee,

In- such lines, be it understood.
The goods speak for themselves.

A Good and Valid Reason.
"I wish this fellow wouldn’t send

you so many chocolates," said the
othdr suitor.

"Why?" simpered the girl. "Are
you jealous?"
"No; but I prefer -|to eat marshmal-

lows."

Appropriate.
"Dilks Is one of those facetious fel-

lows who, instead of saying he’s had
his lunch, Invariably says he's had his
‘beans.’ "

"No matter what he really did eat?"
"Yes. And while I hate slang, In a

pase of this kind I don’t think it would
be much of An exaggeration to call
Dilks’ head a ’bean.’ "

Lameness
Sloan's liniment is a speedy,
reliable rdmedr for le>n—
In horses ana farm stock*
Here’s proof.

LameMu Gone
I had e hone sprain his atwwihfr by I

puulDg, and he was so lame he could
not carry foot at all. I get a bottle of
your Liniment and put it on four timea.
and in three days he shewed no lame-

For Splint and Thrush
"I hsv* used Sloan's Liniment on a

line mare for splint and cured her. This
makes the third horse I’ve cured. Have;
recommended it to my neighbors for
thrush and they say it is fine. I find it
the best Liniment I ever used. I keep
on bend your Sure Code Cure for my-
self and neigh bora, and I can certainly i

recommend Jt for Colic."-* E. £3C j

is a quick, safe remedy for poul-
try ronp, canker and bumblo^bot
Tiy It

For Reap aed
Sloan** liniment is the

and surest remedy for poultry
canker in all its ‘

for poultry roup and

AldlD^bn. Me, Hi. * *U*
Read Sloaa's Beak *• flames. Cattle,

Hogs and Paakryi saat :

MtEUUauitk, iMtN.ka

it
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Singular.

"Here is a rather unusual itory of a
disaster written by a
per man."
"Why is it unusual?"
"He dodcn’t refer a

•Djatfils grisly tolL’"

_ __ Impossible. ̂
. "Your conduct should always
open with your wife."
"How can I be when she Is always

shutting me up?"

The Humorist's Wife.
"Before I submit them to the ed-

itors I let my wife read over all the
jokes I write," said the humorist to
the Inquiring friend. "The find ones,
of course, I don’t send, and thus
save stamps."

"What an odd process! I
It was settled that woman has no
sense of humor. Tour wife
a treasure."

you *o request we will hold your fura separatesot Wrt*

, BEHR BROTHERS
Raw Fur Department, H. F BLAKt, Mgr.

SS7 Oratlot Ave., Detroit, Mlct*.
HIDfa PELTS WOOL TALLOW
DR. J. D. KELLOQQ’i

ASTHMA
Ramodf for th« prompt roilof of
Asthma and May Favor. Ask your
drugglot for It. Writs for FREE utoUl
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO, LM« BUFFALO, N.Y,

Pain Is Back and Rhsunatlsn
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>4 loo»l
itMi iU office In the

Kaat Middle street, Chelae*.

TsnM:-tl.00 per jeer; six imcmths. fifty oenta;
three months, twenty-fire cent*.
To foreign ooantriesti JO per jeer

Adrertislnx rotes reesoneble end mode known

Kntsred ns second -clans matter. March ft. 1906.
at the postoffioe at CheW. Michitan. nnder the
et of Oratress of March S, 1679.

PERSONtL MENTION

Prank Penn was in Jackson Sunday.

Everett Benton was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

* B. Marty, of Detroit, was a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belser were in
Detroit Sunday.

. Miss Marie Lusty visited friends in

i Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman were
in Pontiac Sunday. ̂  .

T. Stipe and W. E. Stipe were in
Jackson last Friday.

Miss Etta Daley, of Detroit, visited

relatives here Sunday.

W. L. Lowry, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Edna Lambrecht was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Miss Mary Nordman spent Saturday
and Sunday in Manchester.

Dr. Ira Lehman, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

r< Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents here. •

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey was in Ann
Arbor several days of last week.

Miss Lucile McQuillan, of Howell,

was a Chelsea visitor last week.

Miss Crane, of Detroit, was the
guest of Miss Ruth Walz Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert were in
Pontiac several days of this week.

Miss Madaline Gregg, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eisele, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with his father here.

Miss Mabel Raftrey, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her mother here.

‘ Miss Ella Slimmer 'was a guest
of relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Galbraith Gorman, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Walter Runciman, of Big Rapids,
spent Sunday with his parents here.

C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was a-
Chelsea visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, of Ann
Arbor, called on friends here Satur-
day.

. Edward Easterlc, of Detroit, spent
; Saturday with relatives and friends
here. . o

Miss Izola Devine, of Dexter, was a

Chelsea visitor several days of last
week.

t-.

Mrs. Kate Burleson, of Jackson,
spent last week with her lather in
Lyndon.

Mrs. J. Vincent Burg spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her husband in
Detroit. _ __ . _
Mr. and Mrs. Willis /Benton and

daughter spent Sunday with relatives
in Dexter.

Miss Florence Bowen, of Ovid, was

the guest of relatives here the first
of the week.

Catlton Runciman, ol Gross Isle,
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
James Runciman.

Mr*. Wm. Canfield, of Detroit, was
a guest of Chelsea relatives several
days of last week.

Mrs. G. Schaffer and daughter, of
Detroit, were guests at the home of
G; Hutzel Sunday.

Mrs. J. J. McDevitt, of Chicago, is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Schenk. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbun and
Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh, were
visitors here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jaclc-

son, spent the week-end at the home
of Mrs. James Runciman.

Ralph Canfield, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Canfiqld.

Mr. Benjamin, of Perry, spent-Sun-

day and Monday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ford Axtell. -

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierce in De-
troit several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kellogg Ind
of Detroit, spent several days of

week with Chelsea friends.

of Brant-
Irs. J. C.
lay.

’ ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

. SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothduift. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at ,7:00 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is most cordially invited

to all these services.

METHOLIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paetor.

10 a. m. Sunday, address by the
evangelist,

GoiSd.

Miss Anna L. Cart-
Music conducted by Miss

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
6:15 p. m.- Epworth League devo-

tional service.
7 p. m. Evangelistic service.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlee J. Dole. Pastor,

Morning worship at 10 o’clock, with
sermon by the nastor.
Sunday school at eleven. The con-

test begins for church and Sunday
school attendance.
Union Thanksgiving service Thurs-

day morning at 10. .o’clock at the
Methodist church. Rev. A. W. Fuller
of the Baptist church will preach the
sermon. This is an occasion when
Christian people should show their
sense of gratitude in a public way.
Methbers of all churches are expect-
ed to attend.

Inspected W. R. C.

Last Friday evening Mrs. Bailey, of
Detroit, inspected the work of R. P.
Carpenter Relief Corps of this place.
A number of the members of the G.
A. R. were present After the #regu-
lar work light refreshments * were
served and a social time enjoyed
by all.

BREVITIES.

BROOKLYN — Nelman Wing of
Grass Lake is again trying to force
a foothold for telephone activities in
Brqpkdyn. He is at odds with Addi-
son :ns.

PINCKNEY— The banns of mar-
riage of Miss Agnes Walsh, of Dexter,
and Mr. Clyde McIntyre, of Pinckney,
were proclaimed from St Mary’s
church here last Sunday.— Dispatch.

WEBSTER— -The marriage of Miss
Norma Vaughn, of Pinckney, and
Mr. Roy Merrill, of Webster, took
place Wednesday of this week at the
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Nettie Vaughn.

DEXTER— Stephen Scolly, of Web-
ster, has purchased a fine herd of
Holstein cattle for the purpose of
going more extensively into dairying.
He is building a house for the power
separator which will complete his
equipr ent.— Leader.

DEXTER — Mrs Charles Bates, of
Dexter, aged 84 years, died in Ann
Arbor Friday afternoon at the Hbmeo-
)athic hospital. Her body -was brought
iroght here Friday night and the
funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon afternoon at the 2 o’clock
from the family home.

SCIO— Mrs. Sarah Hughes, 50 years
of age, and wife of a former county
register of deeds, died at her home in
Scio Friday evening. She is survived

ibapd and two children, one
and two brothers. The funeral

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS/^

by her husl
ister

services were held Monday morning
at 9 o’clock from St. Joseph’s church.

SALINE — The new cult, calling
themselves members of the Square-
deal church, which has been gaining
in adherents yery rapidly of late met,
at the home of Brother Bord on Mon-
day evening and perfected the local
drganization. After considering the
qualifications qf several who had ap-
plied for the pastorate of the local or-
ganization preference was given Rev.

E. Fair ot Detroit, who applied* In
person.— Observer.

Good News for the Girl with Ugly
Hair.

Don’t mourn over it! .Don’t envy
others because they have beautiful
hair. Begin right now to give proper
intelligent care and attention to your
hair — and then let others envy you.
Jse Harmony Hair Beautiticr, a de-
ightful liquid hair dressing that is
just what it is named— a hair beauti-
fier.

To. make the hair glossy, soft and
silky— to make it easier to put up in
smooth, wavy folds, and “stay put”—
to restore to your hair the well-
rroomed appearance you want it to
lave — to overcome the unpleasant,
oily odor of the hair and leave in-
stead a delightfully dainty, fresh rose
fragrance— Harmony Hair Beautifier
will please you, or your money back.
Very easy to apply— simply sprinkle
a little on your hair each time before
brushing it. Contains no oil; will not
change the color of the hair, nor
darken gray hair.
To keep hair and scalp dandruff-free

and clean, use vHarmony Shampoo.
This pure liquid shampoo gives a rich
ather that immediately penetrates
to £very part of hair and scalp, in-
suring a quick, thorough cleansing.
Washed off as quickly, the entire
operation takes only a few moments.

liness.

Both preparations come in odd-

Both guaranteed to satisfy* you in
every way, or your money back. Sold
in this community only at onr store —
The Rexall Store— one of the^Wre
than 7,000 leading drug stores of the
United States, Canada and Great
Britain, which own the big Harmony
laboratories in Boston, where the
many celebrated
and Toilet Pre
L. T.
Adv. v .

L. D. Loomis is confined to the
house by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lingane and son
were in Jackson Sunday.

R* page« of Chelsea, is spending
some time with his son Frank.

Peter Young and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Frank Page.

Clarence Widmayer spent over
Sunday with Homer Stoffer at North
Lake.

Homer Boyd and wife called at the
home of Cyrus Updike In ChelseaSunday. y  '

Mrs. Edith Sunreckcr, of Jackson,
called on Mrs. Wm. Saulsbury last
Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Schultz called at the
home of Wm. Eisenbeiser Monday
afternoon.

Chas. Hayes and family, x>f Jack-
son, motored out to L. C. Hayes’ Sun-
day afternoon.

Joe Liebeck has placed new win-
dows in his house. Frank Young of
Chelsea did the work.* 4

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hayes and H.
W. Hayes were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Walz.

Mrs. Mary Harper, of Corunna,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eisenbiser
several days of last week.

The Sylvan Gleaners will give a
box social and dance at Fred Hafley’s
Friday night, November 21.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer and daughter,
Mrs. Stoffer. visited relatives in
Manchester Saturday and Shnday.

Mrs. Mae VanHorn and son, of
Grass Lake, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of Mrs.
Bertke.

Mrs. Henry Hines and Mrs. Henry
Bertke were in Ann Arbor Friday
and called on an uncle who is in the
Homeopathic hospital.

The Gleaners held a meeting at the
home of Peter Liebeck one evening
last week. Refreshments were served
and a pleasant time reported.

The remains of Rev. Carl Herzer,
who died in Cincinnati and was buried
at Salem German M» E. cemetery
about ten years ago, was taken up
and shipped to Nashville, Tennesse,
Monday of this week.

Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lowry, is very ill. A specialist
from Ann Arbor visited her on Tues-
day and pronounced the disease as a
throat trouble the same as prevailed
in Ann Arbor two years ago.

Henry

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Lewis Rcntz spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Samuel Smith spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mason Whipple and wife were in
Ann Arbor Sunday. * **

Stowell Wood and son Ralph were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Haab is recovering from
a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Miss Ethel Whipple spent Saturday
and Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Carrie Rentz and Fred Rentz
spent Sunday with S. Zahn and-wrife.

-Joseph Weber, f of Chelsea, spent
Sjfhday at the home of Geo. Whitting-
ton.

John Eglet* and Miss Bertha Grayer
of Dexter, spent Sunday-with friends
in Lima.

Fred Staebler attended the Michi-
gan-Pennsyl vania game at Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Carl Easton left the first of the
week for Oregon, where he will spend
the winter. ̂
F. Wiesmyer and family ,, of Ann

Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Samuel Smith. |

Harry Hammond, wife and son, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives in the
Center Sunday.

Miss Bertha Gross and brother Al-
fred spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Samuel Zahn.

Mrs. Wm. Lindeman and son, of
Lodi, spent- Saturday and Sunday at
the home of C. Rentz.

Gotlob Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher en-
tertained the High Five Club at their
home on Tuesday evening of this

Mr. and Mrs. John Stelnbach enter-
tained a number of their friends at a
card party at their home on Monday
evening of this week.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Ehlert Notten and wife are enter-
taining the latter’s parents of Brooklyn. .  -

James Richards and H. Harvey
were in Jackson on business Thurs-
day.

Can’t harm the hair; leaves no harsh^L Wm. j£rtz and family, of Waterloo,
ness or stickiness— just a sweet cleatP* were gaests of F. W. Notten and

wife Sunday.

Mrs. G. Nothdurf t returned Monday
from a three weeks visit with her
parents in Saginaw.

Mrs. H. Gieske returned Saturday
from a visit, with friends in Lansing,
Woodland and Hastings.

H. J. Lehman, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with Joseph Walz and
family of Root’s Station. : • .

Harvey and Carl Walz, of Root’s
i. Ashley Holden and wife and

o-' liUer and ' " '

The Ladies’ Aid of Center church
will meet with Mrs. John Trolz, Fri-
day.

Mrs. C. C. Dorr and daughter, Mrs.
Davidson visited relatives in Norvell
Monday.

Born, Thursday, November 20, 1913,

to Mr. smd Mrs. Otto Mayer, a
daughter.

The teachers in this vicinity at-
tended the institute at Manchester
Saturday.

Prof. F. C. Irwin, of Detroit, was a
week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Irwin.

Chas. O’Neil, wife and, sons, of
Adrian, were guests at the home of
B. P. O’Neil the first of the week.

Mrs. Paterson, of Evanston, 111 ,

has been the guest of her friend,
Mrs. Robert Struthers the past week.

Miss Meta Walz, who has spent the
summer with her cousin, Mrs. Jacob
Lehman, has returned to her home in
Scio.

Roy Davidson and wife spent the
latter part of last week with' the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Gage in
Grass Lake. ' fj
P. A. Cooper, wife and son and

Orval McClure and wife spent the
latter part of last week with rela-
tives in Tipton.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Alma Kalmbach was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at home.

A fine new five-passenger 1914 model
Carter car was delivered Monday to
M. C. Rank.,.

Chas. Limpert, wife and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walz.

Miss Cleora Sager, who has been
spending the summer at the home of
Mrs. Fred Mensing, is home for the
winter. .

Albert Walz, of Ann Arbor, for-
merly of this place, has purchased
the Lee farm one mile south of
Francisco.

Irving Kalmbach has had a tele-
phone placed in his home, so that
people desiring his services as
auctioneer may more easily reach
him.

The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
has organized a second degree team
which is being drilled by Mrs. Schuyler
of Leoni. The team will initiate a
class Friday evening after which a
dutch supper will be served by the
losing side in the recent local mem-
bership contest.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

ere
ay.

Henry Dieterle was in Afcn Arbor
Saturday on business.

The clover seed threshers wi
this vicinity Friday and Saturn

Miss Genevieve Alley was the guest
of Miss Caroline Stoffer over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gross, of Scio,
Spent Sunday at the home of Adam
Spiegelbergfrand family.

Mrs. August Lesser and daughter,
Ruth, were ttye guests of Miss Lena
Kraushaar Monday and Tuesday.

Misses Edith Andrews and May
Faulk, of Detroit, were week-end
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel V. Watts.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Arthur Waltz is on the sick list.

Mrs. Grenfer, who has been very
ill, is slowly improving. <
Miss Celia McKune, of Detroit,

spent Monday with her sister Anna
here. .

Earl and Alva Beeman and Herbert
Collins attended the football game in
Ann Arbon, Saturday.
Emory Honnewald and wife, of

near Stockbridge, were Sunday
visitors at the home of Geo. Bee-
man.

The reception at the home of Mr;
and Mrs. John Moeckel on Saturday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Moeckel for the W. C. B. was well
attended. About 40 were present.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Hi

Miss Cora Feldkamp is spending
this week with Miss Clara Haab at
Lima.

Mrs. Martin Wenk and family spent
Sunday with Geo. Zahn and family
at Lima.

Mrs. Michael Haab moved to Ann
Arbor Monday where she will make
her future home.
Leslie Landwehr, who was operated

on lor appendicitis several weeks ago,
is able to be about again.

Hie Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat...; ............. .90

Barley per hundred,
Oats....: ...........
Corn, in ear
Seans......
Clover seed ...............
Timothy seed, home grown ____

Reef, live ................. 3.00 to 0.00

Rye ................  7.25
Veal calves ............... 7.00to 9.00
Sheep ..... ...... .... ...... 3.00 to 4.00

Lambs......... .......... .. 4.00 to 6.00
Chickens ........ . ......... 0 9

Hickorynuts bushef. ....... 1.00 to 1.25
Popcorn (old).... ......... 1.00

Hubbard squash pound ....
Apples, bushel..... ....... 75tol.i
Potatoes ............. .. . . .70

“ ~**" ....... ............. .75 to .86

doz€,|l ____
22 to

**!*••• ........ 4

’.h'+MF--

mSuits - Coats
Every new fashion, every popular fabric, every wanted color and pattern is

represented in this collection of new Suits, Coats and Furs. . It is the broadest

assortment we have ever shown.

Women's Suits
Women’s newest “Printzess” Suits, were $25.00 and $22.50, now very much

reduced in price to clean-up quick.

Other Women’s Suits now at $12.50, $10.00 and $7.50, and quite *a
lot of odd Suits at $5.00. 4

Women’s Goats ' /

We have an especially striking collection of Women’s New Winter Coats
at ...... ...... ............. .......... v .$10.00, $12.50. and $15.00

We have quite a lot of Colored and Black full length Coats that we are closing .
out at ....... .......... ................ ...... . . $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00' .  a . . •

New Fur Sets and Odd Muffs at Attractive Prices
Black Fox Muffs at, ...................... .*.*12.50, $15.00, *17.50 and *20.00
NaturaUFox Muff and Scarf at ............................ $12.50 and $15.00
Natural Oppossum Muffs Set at ............. ........ $5.00, $6.00 and 110.00
New Coney Pillow Muffs at .............. .... . ... ...... $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Clean-Up of Children’s Coats

Children’s Coats, no two alike, age 2 to 6 years, were $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00,
now ip two lots at ..... ............. * ..... . ............. $1.98 and $2.98

Isi

Big Values in Dress ^Goods
We have in stock a large number of full pieces

of Dress Goods that have not been cut, and have
reduced prices to hurry them out.

$1.50 Materials, now at ..........   $1.20

$1.25 Materials, now at .................... $1.00
$1.00 Materials, now at ...................... 85c
Other Materials, at ...... ............. 50c and 69c
One piece $1.25 Brown Silk Warp Worsted

Crepe, 40 inches wide, to clean out, now. .-.59c
New light colored wool printed. Challies at

.......... . ....... .......... ... 39c and 59c

Bed Blankets
Special Values in Blankets at. . . .$1.00, $1.25, $1.98

Outing Gowns for Women and Misses
We have a big stock of Outing Flannel Goqjns, bought from one of the best known nianufac;"

turers in America. They are finely made and are of the best qualities.

Women’s Outing Gowns, the nicest ever shown in Chelsea, now ____ ; ............ 60c, 76c and $1.00

Special Items That Will Interest You
Oi\e piece regular 39c “Pride of the West”
45-inch Pillow Tubing, best- made in

. America, and very nice for embroidering,
per yard ............ . ................ 27c

New San Knit-ary Towels. . . ; ...... ...... 10c
New San Knit-ary Wash Cloths. * .... ..... 5c
Big lot of New Prints, all colors. .......... 5c
One lot of 10c Outings, to clean up ........ 8 Jo

Another lot of best Outings, to .clean up ____ 10c
Regular 59c very best Princess Aprons ____ _ 50c

Rugs made of Brussels and Velvet Carpet
Remnants, worth double these prices.
now.... ................. 50c, 75c and $1.15

Women’s full length $20.00 apd $25.00 Coats,
black or fancy materials. .$5.00, $7.50 and $10

Women’s Tailored Waists, our regular price
,$1.25 to $2.50, now in three lots. .49c, 69c, 89c

Lingerie Waists, now in three lots. 8Sc, 97c, $1.50
All $1.75 best Kid Gloves, now ........... $1.50
All Remnants of Odd Lace Curtains, not

over two of a pattern, at Half Price.

One piece each of bleached and half bleached
. $1.00 Pure Linen Table Damask, now. . . . 75c

Thirty Women’s Wool Dresses at reduced
prices to close out quicki . ^

/

Ne^hoes for Women and Girls at $2.50 and $3.00
medhmf and high hoo^ ^ f ^ Tan' ̂  ^ Eng,i9h T°e' the -w stylish Full Toe, and

odd bU Tnfwtltybsh0^!10^1 ̂  j4'00 and ^ Shoes at reduced prices to close out

every ^^^^guarantMd^'nd'ws'll ̂ ^ onl*

THIS^STGRE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

WANT COLUMN
RENTS^ REAL ESTATE, FOCUS

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Carrages to paint. Leave
orders at 313 north Main ‘street,Chelsea. i n

ROUND TIAK

FOR SALE— Thirty large Duroc Jer-
sey pigs, at $3.00 each. Milo C.
Updike, phone 142 ring 30. 18

CORNSTALKS FOR SALE-See John
Bnehler, or H. 8. Holmes. IGtf

STOVES
RANGES
FUFtNACES

We have on our floor all kinds of Heating
stoves, and we invite you to come and see the new

Beckwith Round Oak
with an Ash Pan and also their new Double Burner. We
have an over stock of SteeLand Cast Ranges, and are making

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR RENT— House on Park street,
water and bath. Inquire of O. C.Burkhart. 15 Jack Knives 39c
at the Greenhouse, phone 180 ring 21.

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent
trally located. Inquire <
G. Hoover, South street.

— _ all fiOc AND 75c VALUES AT. .

0SAK?orrfeeatth,,0ffl“ F. H.i

I '.1
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, NOVEMBER 30, 1913.

‘

NOW!

Don't

Wait

Another

Single

Day I

. Tomorrow your size ma^be gone, the color you desire sold,
the style that.would become you sold, and you would have to

buy something that does not exactly satisfy you, but you buy it

because of the VALUE we offer you.

THEREFORE, WE SAY,

“Do It nxrow”
Don’t wait another single dayl And come prepared to make

only a deposit and we will hold any Suit or Coat that you may

pick out.. Protect yourself from having to pay from $5 to $10

elsewhere for the coat or suit you want by making a small deposit,

which will keep your garment until you are ready to take it. _

Dancer Brothers.

LOUl ITEMS.

Mrs. G. Hutzel
home by illness.

Mrs. John KalmbaCh and daughter
Minola were Jackson visitors Monday.

Miss Winifred Bacon and Mrs.
Leigh Palmer were1 Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday.

is confined to ber

Mrs. Susan Canfield has had a new
root placed on her residence on South
street.

The Michigan Central has had the
Chelsea ̂ freight warehouse painted
during the past week.

Mrs. .Victoria Conk has had a new
roof placed on her. residence on east
Summltstreet

The Young Ladies' SewlngClub was
entertained ot the home of Miss Jennie
Walker last Friday evening.

W. I. Wood is having a hot water
plant connected up with the furnace
at his residence.

The Bay View Reading Circle met
at the home of Mrs. D. H. Wurster
on Monday evening of thip week. <

Geo. A. Runciman has had the resi-
dence and barn on his Harrison street

property newly painted.

Mrs. Donald Kipibal! and children,
of Jackson, were guests at the hotju
of Miss Hazel Speer last Friday. (

Mrs. E. B. Hammond entertained
the Cytherians at her home on east
Middle^street ‘Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. VanRiper en-
tertained the Five Hundred Club at
their home Monday evening of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob fiaarer, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes Sunday.

The 48th annual convention of the
Michigan Bee Keepers’ association
will be held in Detroit, December 10
and 11.

Mr,, and Mrs. D. Clark, who have
been spending the last month in
Howell, have returned to their home
in Lyndon. ^

Ernest Paul has accepted a posi-
tion in the 'power plant of the Michi-

gan Portland Cement Co. at Four
Mile Lake.

Owen Murphy sold a calf a few
days ago that was not. quite six weeks

old, that weighed 200 pounds, and he
received 820 for the animal.

Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-
tion urging the observance of Sunday,

December 7, 1913, as Tuberculosis Day
n Michigan.

L. J. Miller, who had: been spending
several weeks with his mother and
sisters here, returned to his home in
Chicago Saturday.

There will be a meeting ot the K.

of P. at their hall next Monday even-
ing for the purpose of nominating
office for the coming year.

The ladies of the Baptist church
cleared over 840 on the chicken pie
supper which they served in the
church Wednesday evening.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will hold a fair, flower show
and serve a chicken-pie supper in the
church on Thursday, December 4.

Dancer, Freeman & Palmer have
taken the agency for the Ford auto
for Sylvan, Lima, Lyndon and Dexter

townships for the coming year.

The second number of the enter-
tainment course will be given by
Charles R. Taggart, in the Sylvan
theater this Thursday evening.

The Standard advertisers and cor-
respondents will please get their copy
in as early as possible next week as
the paper will be printed oq^ednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. David Coy who have
been residing in the Streeter house

on Park street, have moved to De-
troit where they will make their fu-
ture home.

Misses Nancy McArthur and Mary
McColl, of Jackson, and Maurice
Wood, of Cass City r were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods, Sunday.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. at 7 o’clock on Fri-

day evening of this week. Officers
for the coming year will be placed in

nomitiation.

POTATOES !

We expect SJlcarload of nice Northern

Grown Potatoes next Saturday, so
r place your order now for winter supply

hone
112 Chelsea Elevator Co.

The men and women of the Congre-
gational Sunday school have completed
arrangements for a membership con-
test which will he conducted during
the winter months.

Paul Bflser, while engaged In re-
pairing an automobile Monday after-
noon, got his right hand caught and a

small hone in the palm of the hand
was broken.

The Chelsea high school and Ypsl-
lanti Normal prep, football teams
will play a game at Ahnemiller park
on Friday afternoon. Nearly all of
the places of business will he closed
during the game.

By a vote of 304 to 192 Adrain was
chosen over Flint as the 1914 meeting

place of the State Sunday schools of
Michigan at the session of the state

convention held Wednesday of last
week in Benton Harbor.

Nelson Jones, who has been confined

to the home of his daughter in Jack-
son, for several weeks suffering with

a sprained ankle, was in Chelsea Mon-
day calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant left
Monday for Detroit, where they will
spend two or three weeks. Mr. Grant
is there on business, while Mrs. Grant
will visit her relatives and friends.

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

’.HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard— 121 c pound.

Eppler & VanRiper

An all day meeting will be held at
the M. E. church on Friday com-
mencing at 6:30 a. m. Dr. RamBdell
of Ann Arbor, Rev. H. R. Beattie of
Grass Lake and Rev. H. L. Roetzel of
Ann Arbor are the speakers. Bring
lunch.

A broken truck of a freight car on

an east bound freight, tied up traffic
on the south track at the eabt end of
the Chelsea yards of the Michigan
Central for nearly two-hours Wednes-
day forenoon. The wrecking • crew
came here from Jackson and placed a
new truck under the car^.

The Washtenaw county association.
O. E. S., will meet in Dexter on Fri-
day afternoon and evening of this
week. The election of officers will be
held in the afternoon and initiation
in the evening.

Deputy State Game Wardep Cobh
was in Chelsea last Saturday and he
issued-twenty-flve fishing licenses to

residents in this place. Five others
who reside here took out licenses on

Monday. The thirty men expect to

Large congregations have listened
with deep interest at the M. E.
church during the past week. The
evangelists have done effective work
and more than 75 persons have been
kneelers at the altar. /*

fy

The Knights of Pythias have
changed their meeting nights to the
second and fourth Mondays of the
month. The next meeting will occur
Monday evening, November 24th.
Nomination of officers, and lunch.

Yov Can Crass / -

This is sound advice. You can

cross from the realm of Uncertainty to

the land of Prosperity if you will. Let

our bank be the bridge that will sustain

you. Then step right out. Open an-

account. Keep it, up. . Oqe step after

another, slow but sure and in time you

will thank the brid# that carried you

safely over. Prosperity calls you.

Start today. We are willing to do our

The Missionary Circles of the Bap-
tist, Congregational and Methodist
churches are holding their annua
missionary meeting in the Congrega-

spear cisco fish in the river near Blind tional church this afternoon. A wei

,0
mmefcial 4 Savings Bank

Lake during the open season.*

Don’t forget the annual Thanksgiv
mg banquet .to be given at St. Mary’s
hall Wednesday, November 26, 1913,
under the auspices of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, for
the benefit of St Mary's school. The
ladies of this church are famous for
their banquets, and they intend to
make the coming feast; one of the
best. The banquet will begin at 5 p.
m. and continue until all are served

A fine literary and musical program
will be presented. Rev. Father Doyle

of Jackson, will preside and give an
address in his usual eloquent style
Rev. Father Sullivan, the noted Jesuit

priest from Detroit, will be the prin-

cipal speaker,
noted for his wit and oratory, and a
great treat Is In store tor those who
hear him. The musical numbers will
be furnished by Miss Speers, St Ce-
cilias choir and the children of St
Mary’s school. Banquet tickets for
adults are 50 cents, and for children

12 years and

arranged program has been prepared

for the occasion.

Henrietta Dora Harrington, form-
erly of Chelsea and now a resident ot
Detroit, has commenced a breach of
promise suit for 825,000 damages
against William J. Knapp, a -former
prominent business man of this place
and now a resident of Los Angeles, Cal.

By order of Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley
special Thanksgiving services will be
held fa all Catholic churcheson Thurs-
day, November 27, 1013, consisting of
the celebration of mass and the reci-
tation of the Litany of All Saints.
The Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will have these services on

Father Sullivan is Thanksgiving Day at 8 a. m.

Two canoe paddles and decoy ducks
belonging to A* H- Welch and Pres-
ton Strong, were found on the Can-
adian shore of Lake St. Glair, Tues-
,day, near Stony. Creek. Fred S.
Welch, a brother, will ins
other search for their ’

and Strong were U

THANKSGIVING Pi
An Elegant Assortment

New and Snappy Merchandise in Every Department, and
priced below real value.- 1  ......... .. ... . - ......... ...... .. ..... ... —   — — i —  ----- - — .......... ..  "

Dress Goods At Tariff Removed Prices4 ' . -C*  ’

All Wool Storm Serges arid Novelty Worsteds, still selling everywhere at
from 60c to 65c. Our price, BOc per yard.

Wool Dress Goods with cotton warp 25c per yard.

Imported French Serges and fancy Worsteds, beautiful finish and laster, 45

inches wide, worth every cent of $1.25 yard, our special price 85c yard. Colors
black, blue, brown, green, gray and maroon. !

50-inch Dress Flannels, per yard 50c.

•

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Coats
Women’s Novelty Coats at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. Every

garment shown is the latest of this season’s production and at our special prices

are wonderful values. S
Women’s Plush Coats made from the real Salt’s Plush, no better plush made

for service $20.00.

Women’s Black Curley Coats, made from the genuine H. & H. Ural Lamb
material, lined throughout with guaranteed satin $22.00. These Coats are being
sold at from $25.00 to $30.00 everywhere. ' <

Children’s Coats
Children’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14, priced at $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50 and $7.50*

You cannot appreciate the values here without seeing the garments. Come and
look them over.

Bed Blankets
Quick sale prices on Bed Blankets. Regular size Cotton Blankets at 60(f5!r&

75c. Extra size at 90c, $1.00 and $1,50.

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY: / -- - : - - - : - ^     - - ""-V— " —

W. P. Schenk & Company

n.r/jj
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Just the snappy,
up - to - the - minute

CLOTHING
which men will be
proud to wear at
prices men will be

glad to payt
Thanksgiving is almost here.

Most men will want a new
Winter Suit or Overcoat and
many new furnishings for wear
on the year’s great feast day—
‘whether the day is spent in
Chelsea or out of town.

• We offer broadlv complete
assortmehts •of Winter Suits

^ and Overcoats for Men and
and boys— clothing that cannot
be rivalled anywhere *at the
prices we charge. Ot course,

L perfect fit is guaranteed, and so
is your entire satisfaction with
every feature of the clothes
you buy here.

. Special values in Men’s Suits
and Overcoats at 812.50, 815.00
and 818.00. Boys’ Suits at 85.00 to 86,50. See our Biue Serge
Norfolks at 86.50. •

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Ohelaea, MUAlgaw
Phone. Office, 82. to ; Residence. 8S, Sr. _
DE. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block.
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tate-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, eecond floor Hatch a Durand black
Phone No. 01. Night or day. -

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. .Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 90 .

These suits and overcoats are
made in the newest models— some of
them being “conservative” while
others are “aggressive.” All are up
to the Veny highest standard of
quality.

FURNISHINGS
The Furnishings; too, are pf the

same comparative quality as the
suits, and come from the country’s
best makers. They will help to give
the men who who w.ear them some-
thing extra to be thankful for.

SHOES

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelaea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelaea. Michigan

H. D. WXTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MATES,0 . v

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly, night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH, ”
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan- Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Ddrand block. Chelaea. Michl
can. ! - •

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorney* at Law.

General law practice in all oonrta.
Public in the office. Office in

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone tt.

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes can be found
here in big array. For dress wC show
all leathers and styles. Our values
at 82.5(k 83.50 and 84.00 can’t be beat

In Work Shoes you’ll fit
all shapes and styles at 81
Try us on Boys’ Shoes,

more than pleased.

HIHK
GHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Hone Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

in Musical lastrmnenta of all kinds
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

—
it

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY.

E. W. DANIELS,
General

Satisfaction Quaranteed.
at Tim l

igan. r.f.d.9.
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SYNOPSIS.

Cowboy* of the Flylnr Heart ranch ara
Heartbroken over the to** of their much-
prlked phonofraph by the defeat of their
thamplon in a foot-race with the cook of
iht. Centipede ranch. A house party la
*n at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
$P*M. Cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
j-ovington. inter-collegiate champion run-
“*r« *re Helen Blake. Speed s
•weetheart, suggests to Jean Chapin, sis-

of li1* owner of the ranch, that she
kiduce Covington, her lover, to win back
me phonograph. Helen declares that If
Codington won’t run. Speed will. The
cowboy* are hilarious over the prospect.
•Peed and hi* valet. Larry Glass, trainer

J**®- arrive. Helen Blake asks Speed,
jrno has poeed to her as an athlete, to

a**l,n*t t*1® C,entlpede man. The
eowboy* Join In the appeal to Wally, and
.earing that Helen will find him out. he

H® ,nsJ®t. however, that he
i « ,®htered as an unknown, figuring

that Covington will arrive In time to take
•*!« v*®?1 Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and 75 love with
L.5| trl®8tto discredit Spfed with tjie

the cowboys. Speed and Glass
rut In the time they .are supposed to be
Erh»*lnf playing cards In a secluded spot.
?2le.£07b«oy* *•" °,M8 11 18 UP *0 him to
laa that Speed wins the race. Willie, the
pinman, declare# the trainer will go back

Mnd thoM y’are

iat packed In Ice, If Speed falls. A. tele-
f ra?n.iCorn^? from Covington saying he Is
in Jail at Omaha for ten days. Glass In
a panic forces Speed to begin training In
iJrJl®*1: Th.e oowboy8 force Speed to eat
ln i. ®. training quarters and prepare him

Chapin, exposes Speed to

a diet of very " rare m eat "
b*kes a cake for Speed and Is offended
when Larry refuses to allow him to eat
it. Covington arrives on crutches. He
wys he broke his toe In Omaha. Mrs.
2®®P' enraged to Covington and In love
with Jack Cl
Helen, because
-ntJC2v,r5ton from Joining the party.
Rpeed decides to cripple himself, but
i.{]ner’ Centipede runner, appears

with a proposition tq throw the race.
“*** 8ttemDts to escape at night, but Is
nlElVI 1 f"800 tfvea Gallagher, the
Lentmede foreman. 1600 to bet against
rK*K r°rJlIrn’ ?«len BI®k® h®*« 0^ HMd bets 9600 on Speed.

CHAPTER XVII. — Continued,
haven’t got you. My name la

Blrinner.”

“Nix on that monaker," Glass
miled, indulgently. "I had a naan In
•.that Sheffield Handicap six years
ago."

"You’re In bad.” asserted the cook
steadily,, “bijt assuming that my name
is Loag— ”

"I didn’t say your name was ‘Long.’
r called you ‘Whis.’ Glass chuckled
st the point as he scored 1L "Now
some In; be good.”

Skinner darted a look toward Gal-
lagher and the Centipede men gath-
ered about the shrilling phoiv 'ph.
•topped and tied his shoe*, , ^nd
breathed softly:
“Spiel!” , *;
“This little feller I’m trainin’ — does

be win?”

“Without an upward glance. Skin-
ser inquired:

“Did tbe^man you trained for the
Sheffield Handicap win?”
"Never mind that. Does this frame-

-ap go through?" It happened that
Speed, drawn irresistibly, had come
forward to hang upon every word,
and now chose this moment to inter-
rupt.

"It’s all right. Mr. Skinner—” But
Skinner leaped to his feet.
"Don’t try anything like that!” he

cried in a terrible voice that brought
Sabby Gallagher striding toward
them.

"What’s goin’ on here? Arc they
tryin’ to fix you, Skinner?”
“Not a bit like it.” Glass protested

“This Little Feller I'm Trainin'-—
_ Doee He Wlnr

itoutly. ”1 only aeked him which side
ke’d rather run on, and now he calls
lor poUce protection."
“Don’t try It again, that’s all!” the

*>ok warned, sullenly.
“I reckon I’ll take a hand in this!”

BaUagher waa in a fine rage, and
srould have fallen upon the offender
lad not Stover stepped in his path.'
^ “I reckon yon don’t!” he paid easily,
the two glared at each other, and

been jobbed like yon

"Who’a goin’ la
athaletes away?”
“I am!" annouheed Willie without

healtation. "Bein’ perhapa the handi-
est man present with a weepon, I’m
goin’ to start this Journey." lie
looked his foea squarely in the eyes
“Has anybody got objections to me?”
The silence was flattering, and more
loudly now, so that Skinner might
hear, he added: “If your man tries to
best the gun, III have him wlngin
his way to lands celestial before he
.makes his second jump.”

Gallagher acknowledged the fair
ness of this proposition. "This race
is goin’ to be squar’,” said he. "We’re
ready when y’all are.”

J. Wallingford Speed stepped out of
his clothes and into his silken run-
ning-suit. He was numb and cold
His hands performed their duties to
be sure, but his brain was idle. All
he knew was that he had been be-
trayed and all was lost. He heard
Glass panting Instructions into his
ear, but they made no impression upon
him. In a dull trance he followed his
trainer back to the track, his eyes
staring, his bones like water. Not un-
til he heard the welcoming shout of
the Flying Heart henchmen did he
realize that the worst was yet to
come. He heard Larry still coaching
earnestly: "If you can’t bite him, trip
him up,” and some one said:
"Are we ready?”
Glaas held out his hand. "Good-by.

Mr. Speed.”

Chapin came forward and spoke
with artificial heartiness, "Good-luck,
Wally; beat him at the start,” and
Covington followed.

“Remember,” he cautioned, sadly,
“what I told you about the start — it’s
your only chance.”

“Why don’t you fellows tyink about
the finish of this race*” faltered the
runner. # _______ _

Then. In, a voice broken with excite-
ment, Helen Blake spoke, holding out
her head for a good-by clasp. "Dear
Mr. Spaed,” she said, “will yen try
to remember this?— remember to run
before ha does, and don’t let him
catch up to you. If you do that, I Just
know you’ll win.”

This magnificent display of confi-
dence nerved the athlete, and he
smiled at her. He wished to speak,
but dared not trust himself.
Gallagher was calling f So he went

to the starting-point, whence he sur-
veyed the dourse. ' There -it lay, no
more than a lane leading down be-
tween ranks of brown faced men whose
eyes were turned upon him. On the
top rail of the corral perched Willie,
revolver in hand. The babble of
voices ceased, the strident laughter
tilled, Speed heard the nervous rus-
tle of feminine skirts. Skinner was
standing like a statue, his^tbe to the
mark, his eyes averted.
“You’ll start here and run a hun-

dred yards out yonder to the tape,”
Gallagher announced.

“I refuse!” said Speed firmly.
For one breathless instant there

was a hush of amazement, then a cry
of rage. Still Bill Stover hurled the
nearest man out of his patch, and
strode forward, his lean face ablaze.
He wheeled and flung up his hand as
if to check some hidden movement of
Willie's.

“No voylence yet, Will! What d'yau
mean, Mr. Speed?"
Speed uttered what he knew was

his final Joke on earth. "I mean that
I refute to run straightaway. I’m an
alVeround athlete, and I must ran nil
around something.”

Asald shouts of confusion, those who
had taken position along the course
came crowding back to the starting-
point. ‘Willie wrapped hi^legs about
the top rail of the fence and drew a
second revolver, while the two fore-
men bellowed Indistinguishable threats
at each other. Chapin lost no time in
withdrawing his guests out of the
turmoil, but Helen kept her place, her
face chalky but her eyea very bright-
"What are you try in’ to hand

roared Gallagher. .
Still BUI waa quick to take a due.

"pon’t get hectic!” said he. "There’s
nothin’ in) the articles about runnin’
straight. Let 'em run around the cor*
ral."

But at thia suggestion every voice
seemed to break simultaneously.
"Humpy Joe -ran straightaway," de-

clared Gallagher.

“Yea, an’ hrkept at it.” piped Wil-
lie. "I favor the Idea of tham runners
cornin' back where they start from.”
v "Listen, all of you,** Speed an-
nounced. “I am going te run around
and around and around thia corral.
If Mr. Skinner chooses to accompany
me. he may trail along; otherwise I
hall run alone.”
"Never heerd of such a thing!”

Gallagher was dancing In his exclte-
but Skinner calmed him by an-

iPFJwli'. *

_______ __ _____ _ ____ ________ - • *moH his
palms together, crying,

wards. Does the Centipede accept its
fate?” Still B01 glared at the faces
ringed about him.

"We de if Skinner Says ao.”
“Twice around' the corral,” agrded

Skinner. “But no accidents, under-
stand? If he falls. I keep going.”
Inatantly there ensued a scramble

for grand-stand seats; the cowboy*
swarmed like Insects upon the stout
fenee of the oorrnl. ,

'Then you’ll start and finish here.
Gned y’all pass well stretqfc a string te
yonder pest, and tha flrtff man to bust
It wins. Who’s got a string?”
“Mr. Gallagher, won’t you use my

seshr Helen quickly unfastened the
long blue bow of ribbon from her cot*
ton gown, and Gallagher thanked her,
adding:

“Moreover, the winner gets it!”
For the first time, then, Skinner ad-

dressed Miss. Blake..
"Hadn’t you better make that the

loaer, mlas? The winner gets the
coin,” and the aqjent came in a flash-
ing smile from the sky-blue yes.
“Then the loser gets the ribbon!”

Gallagher announced loudly, and made
one end fast to the corral. "Which I
call h&n’some treatment for Mr. Speed,
an’ only wish we might retain it at
the Centipede as a remembrance. Are-
the runners ready r*

Those near the starting-point gave
room. Skinner stepped quickly out
from his blanket, and stamped his
spikes into the soil; he raised and low
ered himself on his toes to try his
muscles. Speed drew his . bath-robe
from his shoulders and thrust It to-
ward his trainer, who shook his head.
"Give it to Covington, Bo; I won’t

be here when you come back.
"Get on your marks!" ; The starter

gave his order.
Speed set his tfpikes Into the dirt.

mNO ARBITRARY

'POINT IS SEt

i; -FOR WAIST LINE

Snsar

“I’m Gain’ to Shoot
Tlmo!*

Twlco Thlo

> >';vrv

brought his weight forward upon his
hands. .He whispered something to
Skinner. That gontleman straighten
ed up, whereupon Willie cried for a
second time:

On your marks!” and agaifc Skin-
ner crouched.
“Get set!”
The crowd filled fta lungs and wait-

ed. Helen Blake buried her nails in
her rosy cold palms. Chapin and his
friends were swayed by their heart-
beats, while even Fresno was bal-
anced upon Eis toes, his plump face
eager. The click of Willie’s gun sound-
ed sharp as he cocked it.
Into the ear close by his cheek

Speed again whispered an agonized —
“Don’t forget to fall down!”
This time the cook of the Centipede

leaped backward with an angry snarl,
while the crowd took breath.
"Make him quit talking to me!”

cried Skinner.

Gallagher uttered an imprecation
and strode forward, only to have hie
way once more barred by Still Bill
Stoveir. "He can talk if he wants to.”
"There le nothing,” Speed pointed

out with dignity, "in the articles to
forbid talking. If 1 wished to, I could
sing. Yes, or whistle, if I felt like
it.’

"On yenr marks!” came the rasplnf
voice of WUUe as Wally murmured to

«sr:member, I trust you.”
Skinner ground his teeth; the tendons

In his calves stood out rigidly.
"Get set!”

' Once more the eilence of death
wrapped the beholders, ̂nd Willie
raised his arm. .

Speed cast one lingering farewell
glance to tjie skies, and said, devout-
ly: "What a beautiful, beautiful

day!*’ ^
Now the starter waa shaking in an

ague of fury- „ •

"Listen, you!” he chattered, shrilly.
T’m goin’ to shoot twice this time—
once in the air, and the next time at
the nearest foot-runner. Now, get
set!” and the speaker pulled the trig-
ger, whereupon Speed leaped as If ths
bullet had bedn aimed at him.'-'

(TO ZU3 CONTINUED.)

| T hn’t often such a substantial and naceriianr adjunct of feminine ap-

parel as thle. waist line is allowed the

restless perambulations ‘ this season'

has permitted; and It seems no near-

er becoming a settled and statlon&ry
affair than It did three months ago.
Indeed, its restlessness appears to be
daily Increasing.

Candidly there is absolutely no stat-

ing where the most fashionable waist

line is. Sometimes it rises high-up
under the bust at empire height, while
again it is discovered dipping low
down, fully three and even four inches

below Its normal position. In fact, in

some instances there is no waist line

to be discovered at all, except perhaps
a faint suggestion at the sides where
the surplice draping of the bodice
might be guessed to follow the sup-
posed line of the conventional waist
This shifting panorama of waist po-

sitions is a most comfortable laxness
for women In general. For the wom-
an who is long bodied the hjgh waist
line is a welcome subterfuge, while,
on the other hand, the woman who
is long from the waist down can wear
the dropped line at the belt most h*
comingly.

One extreme example of the waist
line vagaries was Illustrated rather
sensationally In a suit shown not long
ago, when the belt line both rose and
fell in alternating fashion. The suit
was of pale blue serge with an extrav-
agantly bepuffed tunic of sea blue
satin. Beaded pendants falling from
the shore Jacket were the only trim-
ming. High In the front, the jacket
closed and the tunic rose, both dip-
ping together at each side and then
rearing high again at the back. The
effect was decidedly bizarre and not
to be called handsome by any stretch
of the imagination.
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FRENCH OMELET VERY GOOD

Slightly Different From the, Ui
Combination, but le Excellent

Breakfaet Dish.

yolks than whites of .egjfc
e nroner tenderness. Tin/

Use more
lo Insure the proper tenderness,
pan should be small and thin, to ee-.

cure a thick omelet and quick cook-
ing. For a small omelet, take two^
whole eggs and the yolks of ?wt>
more; beat with a spoon until ̂ a full
spoonful can be taken up, add thre4
tablespoonfuls of water, one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt and a dash of pep^
per, and when w^Il*mfxed turn into.;a:
hot omelet pan in which a tablespoon-
ful of butter has been melta4:/*tto*«
to a hot part of the range for a fear
seconds, then with a thin knlfa oy
spatula separate the cooked portion
from the side of the frying pan an#
shake the pan back and forth in anbk
a manner that the cooked portion
may rumple on the pan and leave
space for the uncooked egg to run
down upon the hot surface of the
pan. When cooked to a creamy con
sistency throughout begin at the side
of the pan next the handle and roll
the omelet over and then upon a hot
plate. Serve at once.

A large crowd had ,

station to receive the^fam * 11

The r^rtertdi^V
in tha foreground. "Thev ̂
Wanda, gathered to 1 h,Per80J

.poking here," he eipiJJ10 *>»
Ts it necesaary to use

Induce him to speak?" * P€ 8u*aloni
'•-> "Not at all; they are mu .

prevent him.”— Judge * n*

Face itched and burned

*83 No* Union St, Auror*.

» lew

Itched and
riwr I acratched it and in ,
day* my face waa all cowVi^l
acre.. It ran nptomym?!L*N
toy after I could not
rl*ht eye. I waa unable' tTJJS]

couldn’t go torest

afraid of getting the
soUed, although I had
bandaged.

thing like a running

clothing ifl

kci ill

FOR CHAFING DISH SUPPER

Those Fond of Cheese Will Fbid Ylila
» a Meal Exactly Suited to

Their Taste.

a cup
onion

Into a chafing dish put half
of milk— add to this half an ___ ___ _
chopped fine— a red and a green peptfl this treatment Just Vwenty.Bu'dm
per seeded and cut In small pieces, a | and after using one cake nf rn»u».
large Juicy

It wa* tome.

ewery time I used aomo'o? th^J!
I had to wrap b.nd.gea «romj J
neck to keep the water and pm tZ
running down my body. 1 wrote for a
ample of Cutlcnra Soap and L
ment and In a few day. I ^
theae and waahed my face with th,
Cuticura Soap and put on uome Cntt
cura Ointment and the next morula,
my face felt cool and somewhat ra
lieved. After using the sampli I
bought some Cuticura Soap and OiM
ment at the drug store. I foliot^

Model of Black and White Striped
Taffeta With Satin Belt and Full Trim
ming^: .

Plain Handsome Niched Set

I

Gen. Booth*! Story of Mlo Career.
General Booth thus epitomised his

career: “When I started my work 1
gave up the friendship of the people
of the better daae. I gave up the
hope of wealth and I abandoned saw
bltloa. Now 1 have found all that 4
gave up. Had I wished it 1 could: be
wealthy. My publications have brought
me .thousands of pounds, but every
cent of it has gone back as it came,
for the betterment of the conditions
of humanity, for making people happy.
Similarly, 1 have the beat friends in
all olaasee, and, so far as ambition U

not the be

T wouhf be- herd to improve upon
this plain and handsome matched

set, including turban and muff of bro-
cade, trimmed with fur, which in pic-
tured here. There are any number of
fabrics suitable for such seta —
with raised velvet figures, crepe
woven in the same way, velvet plain
and in the various brocades, crepe
with satin figures, poplins, tursalia,
mattalesee, etc. .

These seta (matching or hannonix-
ng In color with the suits having a
small coat and waistcoat) serve to
make up a quite pretentious cos^
tume. :Muffs are large, as a rule, al-
though there are exceptions, to this.
They are flat and soft Fabrics elabo-
rate in themselves are best made up
In plain designs like that which is set
forth in the muff, shown in the pic-
ture and In the turban as well as the
muff.

Many of the muffs made of fabrics
trimmed with tur sure not made over
a regular muff bed. Between the out-,
side fabric and the lining of silk or
satin, an interlining of wool hatting
provides warmth without too much
bulk, ao that muffs will be soft and
sllmpsy,” as is the order of the day
In fashions.

This universal slimpslness Is gath-
er attractive, after all. Worn by youth-
ful and vigorous persons it fails in
M cases out of 100 to be convincing.
For It is supposed to convey the idea
of a fashionable lassitude and disposi-
tion to repose — “^hat tired feeling,” in
fact, translated into a style. Now, If
there i* one thing more than another
which the American woman does not

la the before mentioned
Her restlessness Is soft-

“ _ _ 9

reflect her, she win reflect them to a
certain degree, in a needed quiet ol
manner.

The very ample muff we were talk-
ing about bespeaks comfort A wide
border of fox fur trims it at the sides,

and there is no other ornamentation!
for which sensible development the
designer deserves a vote of thanks
from her feminine friends. »
^ It is tacked together at the side,
leaving an opening for the hands.
There is a “shirred-on” pocket on the
lining, which will accommodate a
handkerchief or two, a small purse or
a vanity case. One pocket is a con-
venience, but several are a delusion.
Things always get in the wrong pock*
et, and can never be fouhd quickly.
The turban consists of a band about

the head, which supports a small

dome-shkped frame of buckram, like a
rather high skull cap. The top of
this Is covered with a small piece of
the brocaded velvet. There Is a wide
bias puff about the brim and crown!
with Its fullness disposed in plaits
laid wherever necessary to get the
proper adjustment. The puff managed
in this way falls to the right side.
A graduated band of fur, wider at the
left than at the right side, begins at
the front, where its narrow end is fas-
tened under the plaits in the fabric. It
is brought around the turban and teiy
minates under the pair of abort, full
ostrich half plumes which are used
for trimming. ; :

This turban and mUff will prove k
safe choice for almost any wearer, so
far as becomingness is concerned
They are equally well adapted to fab-
rics for day or evening wear,
than all, in

well as style and real beauty.
ji

tomato, skinned and cut
In small pieces, together with a tea-
spoonful oT-saM and three lumps of
sugar. Let these boll slowly for ten
minutes. Add to this a cupful of
cheese and when It is thoroughly
melted pour in a well beaten egg —
beating all the time until the mixture

is smooth. Have ready sufficient toast
beautifully browned and serve a large
spoonful on each square of toast. Five

people can be served with this quan-
tity. It makes an appetizing supper
dish, and one which will often be
called for by those who care for
cheese.

after using one cake of Cutlcui
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oinfr
ment I was cured.” (Signed) Qeoru
Miller, Jan. 1, 1913. •

Cuticura Soap and Ointment soli
throughout the world. Sample of ea*
free, with 32-p. Skin Book.- Addresa post

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-**,

v Cream of Lima Bean Soup.
Cook one pint lima beans in slightly

salted water until perfectly tender.
Press through a colander, add one
quart milk, put through a food chop-
per one or two onions, as the flavor of
onions is desired. Rub together one
tablespoon of butter, two tablespoons
flour. Add to the mixture, heat, stir
constantly until smooth, and add a
dash of peppers. Salt to properly sea-
son. Serve hot. I ftnd a vast differ-
ence In lima beans. Some turn dark
In cooking and flavor Is objectionable,
but those that remain light In color
when cooked are very palatable.

No Change.
The prince of Monaco said of nur-

rlage at a dinner in New York:
"Through marriage a French won*,

an gains her liberty, an English wom-
an loses hers and an American woo*
an—”
The prince paused and looked quii*

zically about him.

"Yes? The American woman!" said
a debutante. .

’The American woman." ended tb«
prince, "continues to do as she likea"

fater in bluing is adulteration. Glinud
^ter make* liquid blue costly. Buy Red

Ball Blue, make* clothe* whiter thia

Already Engaged.
Bailie McTavish— An’ so ye lean

Glesca on Saturday. What are js

Wafflea.

Two cupfuls sifted flour, two tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, one-half tea-

spoonful salt, two tablespoonfuls but-
ter, three eggs, one and one-half cup-
fuls milk. „ ^

Mix the dry ingredients qnd sift to-
gether several times. Cut in the but-
ter as in. biscuits. Separate the eggs,
beat yolks and mix with milk; add
this to the dry Ingredients, beat well,
then fold in the stiffly beaten whites.
The batter should be of pouring con-
sistency; if too thick add milk, then
cook ip hot buttered waflle irons.

daein* the morrow nlcht?
Mr. Jarvis — Tomorrow — Thursday!

I’ve no engagement
Bailie — And the next nicht?
Mr. J.— -I’m free then, too. ,&' . -
Bailie — And what will ye be daetf

on Saturday?
Mr. J.-rOn Saturday 1 dine .with ths

Buchanans. A,
Bailie— Man, that’s a peety. I vari-

ed ye to tak’ dinner wi" us on Satur
day.

Chinese Artist,

fourth century A. D. tbers

Make a
Fish Souffle.

cream sauce of one large
teaspoonful of butter, one tablespdon-
ful of flour and one cup of milk. Have
ready one cup of cold fish (any kind)
In small pieces, beaten^Vplke of two
eggs, and salt AfteiTmaklng the
sauce add the fish and eggs; if de-
sired add a .drop or two of table
sauce. Let It cook a minute, let cool
and fold In the whites beaten stiff.
Have ramekins or buttered dish ready
place In hot water’ In a pan and'bakal
20 minutes. These will be
delicious.

In the
lived In China an artist, who was also
a poet. His name was Ku K’al-chlk
In London there Is a painting, a long
scroll, which for at least a thousand
years has been treasured as his work;

and though that cannot be proved, it
is in all probability a painting by hh
hand. One day, we are told, he to-
trusted to a friend a chest full ri
paintings which he had collected. For
better seourity he fastened the lid of
the chest and aehled the faatentof
with a seal. The friend, however,
coveted the paintings, and hit on the
simple expedient of removing the
bottom of tha box and so abstracting
them. When the box was restored to
Ku ITai-chih, he broke the seal art
found it empty. But be suspected
no theft and expressed no surprise.
Beantiful paintings, he said, commani-
pate with supernatural beings; they
have changed their form and flo*n

Codfish Saladr^
Put a piece of white codfish to soak

over night In the mornina nonr nw I

‘b6 wme’to 0D ^ 00l“ W1” ’ in“* a ,c1ald- Try. and if .till
salt, repeat as It wants to be tender
and soft like fresh fish. Pick up in

mix^ithV hard’bdlled eM In pieces,
^Hillth I1!80?? ch°PPed lottuce, line
ft dish with crisn inn _ *.«

the
over

mnaj, ijivo mwu wuou .

ImmortaM/— Laurence Blnyon? in tne

Atlantic. ;

FAMILY OF FIVE ^
Drank Coffee From Infancy.

Round Steak Cooked In Gravy,

stove with a little butter
grease. Bacon Is good,
about nine o’clock tof

on
or clean
Do this

noon dinner.

m0at ~7eraLd

Slice
the s

omato Oysters,
en tomatoes and take out

minute, ;

“eaten e„,
wlt^ «P<i pepper, and roll in flour

w!“e.br*ad Crumb*- a tdrebrown in abod drlpptag, or Teg# ““
with a dish of

or curried rice.
creamed

Cress Salad.

bowl aprlnkle with .alt.pepMr

It la a conunoa thing in this cooriff
to see whole families growing up inis
nervous systems weakened by condrinking. M
That is because many Paren“rtf

not realize that coffee contains a

—caffeine— which causes the trou
(The tame, drug is found in tea.)
“There are five children in ^

Uy.M writes an Iowa mother, au
whom dyank coffee from infancy

and were advised to quit coffee.
did ao and began to use Po^u.ra’ ni
now are doing without medicin _
are e^re^U.^ O? heart .

(Caffeine causei heart trouble

bontlnually uaed aa In coffee

-Ottf aWren-yaareld her baj »
digestion from birth, and yet
craved and web given coffee- ̂  -i

we changed to Poatom he liked «we changed to Postum he ^
we gare him all he want^*?maBi
hetn'rodtored to fcaalth by P**®
till likes it* ' a-ttn

Name given by Portum CO;^
Creek. Mich. ' Write for th*
book, “The Road to WellriUa

liM.irt Portum is «

*
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ksgiyin’ Time

this

life

thing that's goin’

nose J//
dea

6 ^"le hrisK breeze

leaves go
y rows,
feeoMJie

zippin’ the

ow men.
And you’ve money you can«r

now and then! ^ ’

AinM it fine to v/aKe from't it fine to waJ\e from
^your^ boyhood Knew

And^ to find the glad sun
it used to do, ^

Long ago, about ThanKsgivin^virg

^ ^u^^rs,

gamin' of the home

peamin’ just le way
h'-Sy. jyy'V

to spare,

Whfcn your pa and ma~~ were livin’ and the days
were always fair!
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1KEY FOR TEN
ddvpHANKSOIYINQ aln^t different

[ from any other day,” enapped
Melllcent, making the moat of

creak In her rocker. “What’s the
of having a turkey when you’ve
only a reed-bird appetite!”

"It ain’t Juat the turkey itself,” re-
"ed Mrs. Della Wyatt, with a tonow-

; shake of her head, “though it’s aur-
talng how plumb craxy the kiddles
* after drumaUcka. Land of love, if
fr. Burbank could only produce centi-

me gobblers I But it'a what the tur-
*7 standa for, Mellicent.”

There waa a moment’e alienee, then
he creak reasserted Itself. “Maybe

la— -when you’ve got sons and
lighters and grandchildren to alt

nd the table and look for it,"
aPPed MUltcent; “but I’d like to
ow what’s backing up a Thanksgiv-
turkey when you ain’t got any
e to reunite for a family pinner?”

Mrs. Wyatt put her knitting into her
‘ork bag, with a sigh. .'Tve got to
IP in at Johnabn’a to buy some cheat-
«s for the stuffing,” she explained,
i apology for her glance at the «tock

<1 abrupt leave-taking. “What did I
with my hat? ph, here it is on the
***• Melllcent, do you remember
elina Snow?”

Mellicent nodded, her mouth briat-
“ with five hat pirn, as she stood
Mrs. Wyatt’a jacket held out in
hands toward the open firsy

lou made me think of aonMfctag
told me once — my left eleeve’s

sht there, Mellicent Angelina had
blues terrible bad one morning.”

JUnued Mra. Wyatt, sticking in the
^ is one by one as she talked, “but

l of sitting down and making com-
of them the trotted them right

; for a walk. And what do yon sup-
»he did then? She went up. and
Spring street, looking and Ihok-

« and every time the paaaed a wom-
uglier than herself ahe counted
off on a finger. When her fingers
“ out she went home— cured. An-
a wouldn’t have taken a blue rib-

: a beauty ahow, either.”
eulcent Jaacey’a practk*al, eetive
^ ha(l no time for eentlmentalle-
j hut the morning after Mrs. Wyatt’s

*»ew, strange thoughts— with
„ _ oyea and wistful smiles—
peeping out at her from behind

rentine of daily duties, and at nooa
, *J®daaly dropped broom and dost*

with trembling fingers, sur-
Teddie Roosevelt Tortoiseshell

|lbear hug, and darted from the
^bearing the exalted expressions

.a archangel, and^ wearing two
tor the saaMi haad.& gathering twilight of that
Mat eve Mist Memceofs
tinkled eneltedly, and the next

Mra. Wyatt flashed into the
»m.

2*ted yen from first, Mellicent,”
Mated, without preface, “but It
thirteen at table, and it never oo-
< to me until an hour ago that I
«*nt Jeatie’s twine

“You bought one, after all? But,
Mellicent, it will be so lonesome eat-
ing It without any of your own folks
here.”

"I'm to have some of my own folks
—ten of them!”.
"Why, Melllcent, only yesterday you

told me that there wasn’t, a living soul
related to you this side the Rockies,
and—”
“That was before you taught me

how to find them, Delia. There, don’t
be frightened. I’ve not lost my mind.'
Yjpu remember about Angelina Snow?
I got to thinking of the uglier lives
than mine, Delia. Of the two dear
Misses Prescott worrying over money
matters ever since they lost so much
in that mining venture; of my little

dressmaker, who was the petted dar-
ling in her home back east and has to
work for her living among strangers
out here, because her lungs are weak
and she can’t live anywhere else; of
poor, fastidious Mrs. Adams, who can
only afford a third-class boarding
house; of — I won’t go on, but they’re
all invited, and they’ve all accepted.”
She rose, and as she turned toward

Mrs. Wyatt the firelight revealed a
face radiant with happiness. "1 can’t
talk things out the way you can, De-
lla,” she concluded, with a gay little
laugh, “but just you come Into the
kitchen with me and see my Thanks-
giving turkey!”— May C. Ringwalt, In
Los Angeles Times.

5 courie?”

slit
’*v

Always Cause for Gratitude.
If you seek, you will find cause for

gratitude. If you find your heart cal-
loue, etony and rebellious, bewarel It
Is a pitiable stage at which to arrive.
It practically marks the end of your
journey along the road to tomorrow.
Remember that to give thanks is a

good thing. Never fail to appreciate
the natural beauties and joys around
you, and from the grateful attitude of
mind and soul you will receive reflect-
ed benefits. Open your heart tp the
good that lies around you; make it
yO« own, as it has been Intended that
you tohould. And be thankful.

IndlvMusI Spirit

Although a national observance, the
spirit of Thanksgiving must ever be
Individual Otherwise it must be mere
form and ceremony, lacking that heart-
felt gratitude, that spontaneous im-
pulse which springs unbidden town
the grateful heart

Cruel Comment
“Women, you know, claim to belong

to the golden age.’*
“Well, some of them look as u

they did belong to the ’49-era.”

Vegetarians3 Thanksgiving
•«=JSK3«-

jjj’m thankful for the celery, .

^ The canned pears and the onion stew;
I'm thankful for the beans; to me

The turnips look inviting, too; «

The sweet potatoes give me glee.
The parsnips gladly I assail,

But best of all things is the rich

Aroma of the turkey which
1 am permitted to inhale.

Iftjtith proper thanks 1 break the crust

That Fortune lays beside my plate;
I shun the oysters, for I must

Not carelessly be tempting Fate;

The giblets all aside I thrust,
To me they are of no avail;

I prove my strength while gazing at
The rich and juicy mince pie that

I must hot eat, but may inhale._ E, Kb*

Why We Give Thanks.
Thanksgiving to God is fitting, be-

cause we have countless reasons for
rit God is our father, and he fills all
our days with blessing* There is nev-
er a moment when we have not some-
thing new for which to praixe hip.
There is blessing in everything he
does for ue and sends to us. We should
be. most ungrateful If we did not give
thanks unto God. Prayer should not
be all clamor for new favors, it should
bo full of recognition of mercies and
good things. It Is good, also, to give
thanks, because It makes our own lives
sweeter, truer and more beautiful Joy
Is beauty. Praise is comedy. One who
does not give thanks lacks the high-
est element of loveliness. Ingratitude
Is dark and somber; praise is light and
beautiful. Giving thanks also makes
us greater blessings to others. Prais-

ing ' peoptf* scatter Inspiration
wherever they go. They make others
happier, braver, stronger. Our days
should be full of praise and song. Th „
God will be pleased with our lives an*
this world will be made sweeter and
better.— J. R. Miller. D. D.

Some Features Remain. ;
Thanksgiving, K21I How was it

celebrated? ’ The roll of a drum an-
nounced the hour for prayer. After the
religious service came feasting and
outdoor athMtie sports.
Thanksgiving day, 1911! How wfll

it be celebrated ? With spllgious serv-
ices. feasting and outdoor athletic
sports.

WINTER CARE OF THE CALF
- . - 1 —
First Kesentlal Is to Separate Young
Animals From Older and Stronger

^ Stock— Need More Fsed.

The first essential to calf-raising in
the winter is to separate the young
animals from .the older and stronger
stock. \

Some farmers, in fact, most of them,
allow cattle of all shapes and sizes to
run together, but where this is done,
the larger ones naturally crowd the
smaller and weaker members out of
the most comfortable parts of the
winter quarters — even forcing them to
spend the severest portion of the
night exposed to the rough elements.^
Such a course is unprofitable for

two refisonp, to say nothing of the
mffering to w^ich the helpless calves,
with their susceptible constitutions,
thus are subjected.

They 'will require more food to keep
;heir bodies warm and offset the detri-
mental action of the severe cold.
Then, no matter how much they are

!ed, the exposure stunts their whole
jeneral system to such an extent that
‘heir delicate tissues and organs never
will develop as they would if a steady,
undisturbed growth had been main-
lined from the start. An undesirable
iafry or stock animal is thus de-
veloped.

Again, the farmer has not the time
to watch the cattle and see mat the
salves get their full share of tne feed.
Just notice the herd some morning,
If you are feeding the calves, dairy
and stock cattle all together, and you

Triplet Calves.

will observe that the little fellows are

getting only a bit now and then as
they dodge about among the other
cattle. Indeed, they are even very
liable to be badly injured besides by
some of the larger animals.
Furthermore, even if it were sen-

sible or profitable to allow the calves
to run with the older animals, they
require more 'time in which to eat
and they will do much better if ra-
tions peculiarly adapted to their needs
Wife given them.
In case one is handling a consid-

erable herd of stock calves they
should be placed in separate quarters
from the others. Even the lot In
which they exercise or have their feed
racks for forage, should be arranged
so the larger anlpials will not have
access to it

Individual feed troughs or boxes
cannot be furnished in a case like
this, but long troughs should be pro-
vided, their size being sufficient to
permit all the calves to eat without
crowding some way, as the large*
ones soon acquire the habit of cheat-
ing the smaller and weaker ones out
of their feed.
Where one Is raising only a few

calves, especially If they are for the
dairy herd, they should be housed
as above advised, and in addition they
should be trained to the halter. Teach
them to stand tied in their stalls and
to lead anywhere desired.

NOT]

ALMOST HERE

It** oomlnf dmt, lt*t coining—

Tb« day to drawing near uaM -tent that nothing oa» deetei

The fields hold golden promise
That nothing can take from us- m*.
We see the glorious day approaeh with ow propbetie eye.

Full econ we will be 4gbj£*

* -
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Milk the cows quietly, quickly find
en time.

e e e
Provide comfortable quarters for

milch cows. . i.

e e e
As a rule the beat market is your

horns market
• • •

Give a balanced ration— clean,
wholesome and appetising.

e e e

Clean the dairy stable In sui
lust aa regularly as in winter.

• • •*
Apply intelligent labor to your dairy

and watch the Income increase.
• a •

Oats and pea hay la a nntritioua and
valuable feed If cut at f£e right time

see,
Weed out the unprofitable oows by

nee of the Babcock teat and the scales.see
Milk the cowa dean every time If

you would keep up a uniform flow of
milk.

e .; e e
The dairy cow Is naturally of s

quiet disposition and should be quietlyhandled. '

- a • •
Sunshine, pure air and clean stables

are necessary for successfully manag-
ing a dairy.

a a • "

The market for other stock may
fluctuate, but a good milch cow always
brings top prices. ̂  '

a a a
The cow disease/ tuberculosis, Is

nothing more than cow consumption.
Peer ten SMillll Inn it eionx.

I  . <Vv * :

MOTHER 600D YEAR

IH WESTERR GARAOA/ -
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND

ALBERTA HAVE SPLENDID
CROPS.

The results of the threshing
throughout Western Canada shows a
more wonderful yield than usual of
wheat, oats, barley and flax, all of
which was harvested and threshed in
perfect order. Not only was the av-
erage yield excellent over the entire
country, but the quality wm of the
highest standard. Without going into
figures, it is sufficient to say that
wheat graded almost universally very
near the top. Reports are to hand
showing yields of wheat from many
fields which averaged forty bushels
per acre, and weighing 65 pounds to
the measured bushel. Oats were very
heavy, running from fifty to one hun-
dred and fifteen bushels to the acre.
Barley also was a very heavy ylelder
and kept up the reputation of Western
Canada as a producer of that cereal.
In many parts of the country the yield
of flax exceeded the earlier expecta-
tions, but in other parts, there was
some loss on account, of winds blow-
ing off the boll. Hundreds of farm-
ers who have only been in the country
three or four years, with but little
means when they arrived, will, out t)!
the crop of this year, clean up all their

indebtedness, and be able to put some-
thing aside for further Improvements
on their farms and homes which are
now freed of incumbrance. The writ-
er has Just heard of the experience
of a man iu the Battleford district
that is Worth repeating. Hpwvent to
the district seven or eight years ago,
with no money, worked for a time, got
a team of horses, did some freighting
and homesteaded a quarter section ol
land. He now owns 480 acres of land,
clear of all incumbrances, and has
wheat, oats, barley and hay,- as well
as a good number of horses, cattle and
hogs, feeding rough grain to the stock.

He is a firm believer in mixed farming.
The fifty dollars that he first earned
In the country has now increased to
125,000. He has never had q crop
failure. Instances of this kind could
be repeated ovqr and over again,.
There is a Dane, named Key, east

of Saskatoon, whose oats this year
went 110 bushels to the acre, and his
wheat 40 bushels. He has paid off
the mortgage on his farm, and now
contemplates a trip to Denmark, to
visit his old home. He has no more
cares or worries, but is anxious to
have more of his people settle in that
part. It is not only the farmer with
limited means and small area of land
who Is doing well, and has done won-
derfully in Western Canada this year,
but the man with means, the man who
is able to conduct successful farming
on a. large scale and many opportuni-
ties offer for such In Western Canada,
also has increased his bank account
handsomely. A farmer in Southern
Alberta raised 350,000 bushels of grain

in 1913, Bind made almost a fortune
out of it. In Saskatchewan and in
Manitoba la to be heard the same
story of what has been done by the
farmer working a large area, which
he Is able to do successfully, by the
use of improved farm machinery, en-
abling him to cut hundreds of acres
a day, and plow the land immediately
with large traction outfits. No better,
recommendation could be given the
country than the fact that during, the
past year, upwards of 400,000 settlers
arrived in Canada, the greater num-
ber of whom went to the farm. There
are still many thousands- of home-
steads still available, capable of pro-
ducing such crops and maintaining
such herds as has made rich men out
of the thousands whose experiences
could be reproduced were it neces-
sary.— Advertisement.

A Woman’ Heart.
She (gently)— I am afraid I do not

love you enough to be your wife, but
I shall always be your friend, and
sincerely wish for your happiness.
He (moodily)— I know what I’ll do.
She (anxiously) — You surely will

not do yourself an injury?
He (calmly)— No, I will find happi-

ness. I will marry some one else.
She — Horrors! Give .me another

day to consider, dear. — New York
Weekly.

C°n*h. come from inflamed Bronchial
Tabes. Dean’s Mentholated Cough Drops
heal, the irritation— 5c at all Drug Stores.

Took Her Time About It
”Ex-King Manuel’s wife left him

when they had been married about
two weeks.”
‘•What delayed her?”

Don’t bay water for bluing. Liquid blue
almost ̂ 11 water. Buy Red Cram Ball

Bine, the that's all Mae. Adr.

Just 8*.
“We all think well of a good loser.”. .particularly If we get some

Of hla money."— Boston Evening Tran-
script V

Mra.Wtaatew’a SoetUag Syrap tar
teething, sefteas las guas, redneea *

Bifla.alUya»etman»«awh>i— UaJfa»»aHs4BF

\The longest word in the English
language la antitranaftbatantlatlonal*

“We took the baby this summer
where we did. because wte liked the
name of the place aa being so appro-
priate.”

“What was it?^
“Rockaway Beach.”

Many loluml Children Arm Sickly.
Children who are delicate, feverish and ernes

wUlg« Immediate relief from Mother Oray’e
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, and are recommended
for « omplaialng children. A pleasant rosMdy

Used by- Mothers for S4 years. At
i'e Saatple FREK. Address,

A. a. Olmsted. Le Roy, It. Y. Adv. ••

Felt at home.
He had been around from church to

church trying to find a congenial con-
gregation. and finally he stepped In a
little church just as the congregation
read with the minister:

"We have left undone those things
which we ought to have done, and we
have done those things which we
(Aight not to hiVe done.”
The man dropped into a pew with a

sigh of relief.

“Thank goodness," he said, ‘Tve
found my crowd at lajfti” — Ladies’
Home Journal.

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY.'

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter-

ing, waa dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
After using 5
boxes of Dodds

swelling dlsappear-

Rev. E. Heslop.

Kidney Pills the
ed and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev-
eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed ray faith in your remedy
since the above statement was author-
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes-
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodda Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

Some Good Advice.
The restaurant manager stood be-

hind the cashier’s desk, wearing bis
stock-in-trade smile for each cus^
tomer.

An old gentleman came up. “I no-
tice,” said he, fumbling for his wal-
let, "that you advertise to make your
own pies.”
"Yes, sir,” answered the manager

proudly, "we do."
"Will you permit me to offer a

suggestion?”

"Certainly, sir; certainly. We
should be most happy to have you.”
“Well, then, let some one else make

’em.”

Their Oddity.
"There Is one odd thing about men

of iron.”

“What is that?”
"So few of them appear to be well

tempered.”

The people who fish for compli-
ments usually fish in shallow water.

W.L.DOUGLAS
Men's ill
Woman's !U1J£ 8
Misses, Boys. Children!
Sl.80Sl.75S2 S2.SOS3
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W. L. Donslaa «fao— art Cuaoas
Why «* Slw u»w aLow ? The value you will raedre

Dl^for jroor mooay vlu astoaMi yon.
Pyqa would Halt our factory.
, tbs larrat In the world under

^^v’om roof, sod ace how carefully
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Successful
b ell the munerooB BOmenta caused
by defective or irregular action of
the organa of ffigeation and elimi-
nation— certain to prevent suffering
•nd to improve the general health—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

QVEK 100
TEARS OLD Pettits Fio Salve

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 47-1913.

PUTN

WORMS.**
gfOHN MEDICAL^, Ch^^.

TOBACCO

We Are Independent
and have no one to please but our cus-
tomer*. We have been making high-
grade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and “Wild Fruit" is our
best effort. It is Union Made. Packed
in five cent foil packages, ten cent
cloth pouches, eight and sixteen ooncs
tins. Premium coupons in all packages.
Should you fail to find the "Wild Fruit”
in your dealer's stock, send us five
cents in postage stamps and we
will mail you an original package.

JBO.J.Bagley& Go. .Detroit, Mick.

(oJsE5d5ZS2SZ5Z5E5ZSZ5iESH5ESH5Es|

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS.
, Purely vegetable
—act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR

FURS
BLACKS
OPTICIANS

Have Yen a Cold— or the Grip, with Borw
Throat Muscles and Leg ache? Then stop tt.

DR. NAVAUN’S
GRIP CAPSULES

WILL DO IT
They will cure *'La GHppe’W)rs cold in 34 hodis, or
money refunded. No Quinine and no ringing In the
bead. TbevmovetheboweUgently. without griping.
E. 8. NAVAUN, M. D., DETROIT, MICH.
Sold at all Drag Stores 25c per Box

HAINES toupe^
Ladies’ Hair Goods. Wholesale and RetaiL
Established in present Hair Store 1879^

Wm. A. Haines, 76 Grand River A v. Waal
Near Bagley Av. Detroit.

35 Bushels Per Acre
Was the yield of wheat on many farms In

Western Canada in 1918, some yields
being reported as high as fifty

bushels per acre.

As high as one hun-
dred bushels were re-
corded in some dis-
tricts for oata, fifty
bushels for barley , and
from ten to twenty
bushels for flax.

J. Keys arrived in
the country five years
ago from Denmark,

with very little means. He
homesteaded, worked hard, to
now the owner of 820 acres of
land, hi 1918 had acrop of 900
acres, which will realise him
about four thousand dollar*
His wheat weighed 68 pounds
to the bushel and averaged
over 85 bushels to the acre.
Thousands of altailar In

stances might be twisted of tks
homesteaders in Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The crop of ISIS was aa

abundant one everywhere la
Western Canada.

Ask for deseriattve literature

a&SfSS
til. V. MoInnBB,

176 Jefferses Ar*., DstreH. Btoh.
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VIOLINS ... .
1 manufacture and, deal In
Striag*etc. and do -
«. Adolph Krug, 1G«
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C«hn.to4..D.&A. I
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Razors Ronod • and Re-
handled, Shaving Soap

and all kinds of Tobaccos

Faber’s Barber Shop

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Sft t1' rV r* ' 4“.? Elvira Clark-Viselml Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. IMS

LIMITED CABS.

For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hoars
to 7 -As p. m.
. Fp ̂ KslAmaToo 8:10 a. m. and every two hoars
to •:IO p. m. For lAmainr 8:10 p. m.p LOCAL CABS. •
EMt boand— am. (express cast of Ann
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hoars to 7 SB
pm.; 10:11pm. To Ypsilanti only. ll&.

wt*t bound— 5:43 am , 7 r A. am. and every two
hours to 7^5 pm.; also 9^3 pm. and 11:53 pm.
Oar* connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville. ..

D. B. U.
(Detroit ltu$inc»* U nitertty)

B The oldest and most influential busi-
ness tranin* school in Michigan is giving

today the most modern and thorough
courses which fully qualify its graduates _

for high grade (<ositk>ns.

B Tuition costs more in thrssebdol than
in many others, but the results prove It
to be the cheapest in the end. Low
evade work and cheap instruction arc
found in cheap schools. The D. B. U. is
not in that clam.

B We invite you to write for our curri-
colum and to spend six months with Vis
daring the present school season.

E. R. SHAW, Presidut

(^>-69 West Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

IT'S DIFFERENT

BIacksilk-

:

NO DUST

SHINE
STAYS

/SED AflD SOLO BY

IAR0WARE DEALERS

GET A GAIM TODAY

y-m
-A special car of
from Tec__ I from Tecumeeh, Brit-

y, Palmyra and Blissfield
Tuesday, afternoon over
for Euatia, Fla., where

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia,
Colled to Abb Arbor.

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila-
delphia, th^bpted' truss expert, yill
be at the Whitney hotel and will re-
main in Ann Arbor, Saturday, only,
November 29. Mr. Seeley says; “The
Spermatic Shield as now used and ap-
proved by the United States Govern-
ment will not only retain any case of
rupture perfectly, affording immedi-
ate and complete relief, but closes
the opening in 10 days on the average
case.* This instrument received the
only award in England and in Spain,
producing results without surgery,
harmful injections, treatments or pre-
scriptions. Mr. Seeley has documents
from the United States Gpvernmenf,
Washington, D. C.,' for inspection.
All charity cases without charge, or
if any interested call he will be glad
to show the same without charge or
fit them if desired. Any one ruptured
should remember the date ana take
advantage of this oport unity. Adv.

“The Quaker GirL"

“The Quaker Girl,” the famous mu-
sical hit of three continents, which
will be presented at the Whitney
theatre, Saturday, November 22,
matinee and night, with the New
York company, headed by Victor
Morley, has a rather peculiar history.
It was originally produced in London
about four years ago at George Ed-
warde’s Royal Adelphi theatre and
immediately scored a tremendous hit,
remaining at that playhouse for two
entire years. The title role was
taken by Miss Gertie Miller who in
private life is the wife of the com-
poser, Lionel Monckton, while Joseph
Coyne played the leading male role
of Tony Chute. Of course, when the
news of his success reached New
York, all the American managers
who make a practice of bringing En-
glish successes to this country sent
their emissaries to see “The Quaker
Glrl,! and reports on its chances as
an American show. - One and all
these dramatic scouts reported that
the piece, while dainty and entertain-
ing and exceedingly tuneful, was far
and away too quiet for American
audiences accustomed as they are to
ragtime audiences, chorus girls in
tights and* general burlesque enter-
tainment. So in spite of the London
success of this play, the American
rights were not sought until later
Henry B. Harris, who had never pro-
duced a musical show, took a chance
and bought the rights. The result
was amazing. The company which
is coming to the Whitney theatre,
Saturday, November 22, played ontf
solid year in New York, ten weeks in
Chicago, 12 in Boston and 8 in Phila
dclphia, and is now packing theatres
jn the larger cities.

Notice to Hunters.
We, the undersigned freeholders of

the township of Sylvan, forbid all
bunting, trapping or trespassing
our farms.
Geo. Merkel Chris. Klingler
John Heselschwerdt
J. S. Cummings, two farms .
Chris. Schneider
Joseph Liebeck1(» Ai Adv

A Consumptive Cough.
A cough that bothers you contin-

ually is one of the danger signals
which warns of consumption. Dr.
King’s New Discovery stop theeougb,
loosen the chest, banish levy and let
you sleep peacefully. The first dose
checks the symptoms and gives
prompt relief. Mrs. A F. Mertz, of
Glen Ellyn, Iowa, writes: *‘Dr. King’s
New Discovery cured a stubborn
cough after six weeks, doctoring fail-
ed to help.’’ Try it, 4s it will do the
same for yon. Best medicine for
coughs, cokls, throat and lung troubles.
Money back if it fails.* Price 50c and
$1.00. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Go., and L. T. Freeman
Co. Advertisement. .-..O

Council Proceedings.

OwmkL.] • „I Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., November 17, 1913.
Council met in regular x session.

Meeting called to order by President
McLaren. • > * > _

Present— Trustees Dancer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster. Absent— Trustees
Hummel and Palmer.
Enter Hummel.
Minutes Tead and approved.
Ordinance No. 51 read by the clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 51 OF THE VILLAGE OF
CHELSEA.

An ordinance relative to the use of
streets and other public Pisces. The
Common Council of the village of Chel-
sea ordains:
Sec. 1. That whenever any snow

shall fall or drift on or across any aide-
walk in any street or other public place
of this village, the owner or occupant
of the lot. building or other premises
adjacent to or abutting upon said side-
walk, shall remove the said snow or
cause the same to be removed yvithin
the periods of time herein limited, to-
wit: Snow that has accumulated in or
during the night time shall be removed
by eight o’clock a. m. next morning;
snow falling or drifting during the day
shall be removed within two hours after
the same shall have ceased to sccuinu-,
late; and in case of a protracted snow
or wind storm, the snow shall be clear-
ed away from time to time during th6
day so that a convenient passage shall
be kept and maintained open for travel,
the said removals being effective as
often as once in every four hoars.
Sec. 2. That whenever any ice shall

form on any sidewalk in any street or
other public place in * this village, the
owner or occupant of the lot, building
or other premises adjacent to and abut-
ting upon the said sidewalk shall, if
practicable, immediately removed said
ice, or cause the same to be removed:
provided that when immediate removal
is impracticable, the said owner or oc-
cupant shall immediately cause salt or
sand to be strewn upon said ice in such
a manner and in such quantities as to
prevent the said sidewalk from being
slippery and dangerous to pedestrians
using the same, and the said ice shall
be removed at the earliest moment
thereafter. The use of sawdust or
ashes for and instead of salt or sand is
hereby expressly prohibited.
. Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the
village marshal to take cognizance of
any violation of the provisions of this
ordinance, relative to the removal of
snow and ice from sidewalks, streets
or other public places. And whenever
the said marshal shall learn of any side-
walk in any street or other public place
in this village being obstructed or cov-
ered with ice or snow contrary to the
regulations herein contained, the said
marshal shall immediately cause a writ-
ten or printed notice to be served upon
the person charged under thi&ordinance
with the removal of said ice or snow.
The said notice shall set forth the loca-
tion of the sidewalk, and the premises
by street and number or other sufficient
designation, adjacent to and abutting
upon said sidewalk, and shall also pre-
scribe the time after service within
which the said sidewalk shall be cleared
and made convenient for public travel,
the said time in each case being fixed
by said marehaj. Provided, That one
hour shall be the time fixed for the re-
moval of snow, slush or ice. The said
notice may be served by handing a copy
thereof to the owner or occupant of the
premises therein designated, by leaving
a copy at his or her last place of resi-
dence, or by posting a copy in a con-
spicuous place upon said premises. The
marshal, or any person authorized by
him, serving the said notice, shall in-
dorse the flay and hour ef service and
the manner thereof, upon the said no-
tice; and shall return a copy of said
notice to the office of the village clerk
with the said day, hour and manner of
service duly certified thereon. Incase
the said sidewalk be not cleared within
the time limited in said notice, the said
marshal shall proceed forthwith to re-
move'the said ice or snow at the ex-
pense of the village, and a statement
of such expense shall be ' filed in the
office of the village clerk along with
the return copy 6f said notice. For the

Kalmbach ................
Ooaway ...................

logbea...., .X;
e Hamp. . w. . . .

Davidson. . ,

Schoeohals. . . . . _ _T
WA. Oesterle ......... 1 00
H. Cooper.. ..... ...... 1 00
C. Ligh th all   ......... 1*0
Leon Shaver .......... 1 00
E. Centner ..... . ...... 1 00
IL'Foster .............. i 00
R. Hleber. ............ 1 00
R. Harris* ..... \ ....... 1 00
H. Beissel ...........  1 00
M. A. Shaver. , a ...... 1 00
F. C. Clark ............ 1 00
G. A. Young ........... 1 00
C. Martin, team.. 2 00 20 00

Rev. Dole fire—
H.F. Brooks .......... t 1 00
Roy Evans. ............ 1 00
Tom Hughes ..... ...... 1 00
F. L. Davidson ......... 1 O0
H. R. Schoenhals ...... 1 00
C. Kaercher........ ... 100
Ed. Chandler .......... 1 00 -

Wm. Oesterle ......... 1 00
R. Hieber ............. 1 00
C. Stevenson ......... 1 00
R. Harris .............. 1 00
H. Beissel ............. 1 00
M. A. Shaver .......... 100
H. Cooper .......... ... l 00
Leon Snaver .......... 1 00 15 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND
Roy Evans, car fare, postage O' ’ 1 02
Roy Evans, i mo. salary ...... 42 60
Chas. Marker, unload car No.
. 236701 .....................

Chas. Merker, unload car No.
6703 ...... . . ...............

Chas. Merker, unload car No.
24660 ......................

Hugh McKune, 1 day at plant
W. H. Mans, 1 mo. salary....
Chas. Hyzer, j mo. salary ....
Ort. Schmidt, 1 mo. salary and

4 hours extra .............
Mrs. Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary
Agent M. C. R. R. frt. on car

No. 236704 ..........  79 29
Agent M. C. R. R. frt. on car

No. 67013 ................. 66 56
Agent M. C. R. R. frt. on car

No. 24660 ................. 58 46
Agent M. C. R. R. frt on car

No. 28431... .............. 70 34
Demurage car No. 6703 ____ ... 2 00
E. H. Chandler, frt. 2 items. .

Fred Hall, 15 hours in shed. . .

Allis-Ch aimers, bal. acct. re-
pair shaft etc ............

Sunday Creek Co., 2 car coal. .
Tungstolier Works, statement

....... ............. 8 18 30
Less 2 per cent.... 37

1 00 t^le roo'M- nutritious, most-

rich tissue nourishment througl
dood to the entire system.

;• You who are weak and run-down,
and you who are apparently well now,
but are liable to nurfer from various
cold weather ailments, use Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion to get and keep
well and strong. For the tired-out,
rundown, nervous, emaciated or de-
bilitated— the . con val esc i ng—g ro wi ng
children— aged people— it is a sensi-
ble aid to renewed strength, better
spirits, flowing health.
Rexali Olive pU Emulsion— king of

the* celebrated Rexall Remedies— is
for freedom from sickness of you and
your family. Pleasant-tastlng, con-
taining no alcohol or dangerous drugs,
you’ll be as enthusiastic about it as
we are- when you have noted its
strengthening, invigorating, building-
up, disease-preventing effects. If it
does not help you, your money will be
given back to you without argument.
Sold in this community only at our
store— The Rexall Store— one of more
than 7,000 leading drug stores in the
United States, Canada and Great
Britain. L. T. Freeman Co., Chelkea,
Mich. Ady.

After all, who suffers for

meat MI8TAKKS. You n JT
to HIM to get the M“U0*'I‘
the BEST for the
T|.at ta what we feel „e ££
S*"*’

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

8 58

6 24

6 50
1 00

30 00
30 00

30 80
12 50

50
3 75

6 55
146 54!

F. C. Teal Co., statement
...... ....... ......... $ 64 60
Lfess 2 per cent — 1 29

17 93

^ftlD THE KIDNEYS

Do Not Endanger Life When a Chel-
sea Citizen Shows You the Way to
Avoid It

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
backache, urinary disorders, lame-
ness, headaches, languor, why allow
themselves to become chronic inval Ids,
when a tested remedy is offered them^
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used

in kidney trouble over 50 years, have

been tested in thousands of cases.

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, act now.
Dropsy or Bright’s disease may set In
and make neglect dangerous. Read
this Chelsea testimony:

Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea,
Mich., says: “JQtfillingly confirm my
former endorsement of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, as I know they are a grand
remedy for kidney trouble. They
have been used in the family for
years. I highly recommend them to
all kidney sufferers.”

Price 50c, at all - dealers. Don’t
simply^ ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Taylor had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

We pay the highest market
prices for Furs, Hides and Pelts.
See us before you sell.

12708

Commissioners’ Notice. ®
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahtft-

naw, sa. The underoigned bavin* been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said count/, Com-
miMtioncnt to receive, examine and dojiut all
clainiH and demands of all iieraona oxainat the
estate of Elizabeth Stapiah. late of
said county, deceased, hereby rive notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the office of
H. 1). Witherell in the Village of Chelsea
in said county, on the 27th day of
December and on the 27th day of February
next, at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. October 27th. 19i:$.

Pbtbii Mmhkkl,
Chablbs Nbubbbobb,17 Commissioners.

IF
IT IS JEWELRY OR
FINE REPAIR WORK
YOU WANT CALL ON

- 63 31 Ke*P
STREET FOND

Wm. Wolff, 25 hrs. and team.! 10 00Tvuiu, 6u urn. anu icam.t iu uu
Hugh MtKune. 36 hrs ........ 7 20
J. Hummel, 30 hrs. self ..... .. 6 00
J. Hummel, 121 hrs. self and

team ........ ........   6 00
J. Hummel, 15} hrs. self and

team ..................... 6 20
Peter Oesterle, 24 hrs ........ 50
Fred Hall, 5 hrs. hydrant. .... 1 25
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Storms, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for amounts.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,
Merkle, Wurster. Nays— None. Car?
ried.

Moved by Wurster, supported by
Merkel, that we adjourn. Carried.

C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.

Smallpox and Diphtheria - '

There is less dread of these diseases
now than, formerly, because every-
body knows they can be prevented,
one by vaccination, and the other
with antitoxin. You pan keep from
having colds, grippe, bronchitis,
pneumonia, catarrh, typhoid fever,’
rheumatism, and other dangerous
cQld-weather ailments, if you put
your system Into a proper healthy
condition to resist disease.
Rexaii Olive Oil Emulsion helps

the Babies’ Feet Warm -ai
Their Heads Cool.

An important point in guarding
babies from colds and their bad effects

is to see that their little legs and
feet, their wrists and hands, are kept
warm, and their heads cool. Repeat-

ed Colds and persistent attacks of
“snuffles” may start adenoids even in
the first or second years of childhood.
For coughs, colds, croup, and stuffy,
wheezy breathing that keeps the
children wakeful and feverish, give
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will help from the
start, contains no opiates and is mild-
ly laxative. Is excellent for whoop-
ing cough. For sale by all druggists.
Adv.

^•Miiwn.MifMblMSPil'tl'UVWHlVuVWWWWWWM*

removal of snow the marshal is hereby produce substances which
permitted to pay not to exceed the. fol- preventthe growth of disease germs
lowing prices: From, before premise. contt

sease. It will help you get well and
strong if you have /any of the above
diseases, or other diseases. It is very
good for children just at this season
of the year— to make them healthy
and strong to successfully resist cold
weather ajlments.
There's direct benefit to you in

every ingredient in Rexall Olive Oil

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor

loyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
nd Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m. — ^Adv

Mm

MAN
decreed
the
the work
work.

.

, udge Kinne has
village must pay
r Co. $706.95 for
when the water
In.

-- c a - ---- - _ ~
having a frontage on the street of four
rods or less, twenty-five cents; from
before premises having a greater fronts
age than four rods, twenty-five cents
and five cents for each additional rod or
fraction thereof above four rods. The
owner or occupant of any lot, building
or premises adjacent to or abutting
upon any sidewalk that shall have been
cleared of ice or snow by said marshal
as herein prescribed, shall be entitled
to pay the said expenses of said clear-
ance, with ten per cent added thereto
for collection at the office of the vil-
age clerk, who is hereby authorized to
receive the same and to receipt there-
for in the name of the village, at any
time prior to the first Monday in June
next succeeding the date of the notice
served in the case. Upon said first
Monday in June of each year the village
clerk shall certify to the village asses-
sor a list of all the charges remaining
unpaid for the current year, and the
village assessor shall enter the said
charges upon the tax roll as a special
assessment against the respective lots
or parcels of land specified In said list,
ana the said charges shall oe added to
the total of the village taxes levied
upon the said lots or parcels of landior
the same year, and shall be a lien upon
the same, according fbifhe provisions of
Section 2778, of the Compiled Laws of
1897. And such further proceedings
shall be had as are further permitted
by said Section 2778.
This ordinance ahall take effect and

be in force on and after twenty days
from legal publication.

All ordinances or part of ordinances
conflicting or inconsistent with this or-
dinance are hereby repealed.
Approved --November 17, 1913.
Moved by Wurster supported by

Hummel that ordinance No. ol-aa read
by the clerk be accepted and adopted.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wu rater. Nays— None. Car-
ried. -

Bills read by the clerk.

GENERAL FUND
H. E. Cooper, 4 mol salary ____ $ 27 60
Chelsea Tribune, printing.... 4 00
H- F. Brooks dire chief, Phi- ^
mer’s marsh— \ :

.$i w&mm,

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or trespassing on^bur
farms.
James Killam • Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Haist
M. J. Noyes M. L» Burkhart
A. F. Widmayer Lewis C. Mayer

E. M. Eisenman
S. Pierce
John Steinbach
C. J. Koch
Mrs. Wm. Grieb

CoFvmoHTn Ac.

Scientific American. ,

A handsotnolr lllmtralsd weekly. Lanreat NfJ

MUNN&Co.38IB^NewYQ™
Branch Office. 826 F St, Washington, D.C.

ALBER BROTHEB8
CHELSEA, MICH.

12784

Probate Order. /

drrf^thlSArT ,h0"“"d "i“ *

some other suitable person be appointed
tor thereof and that appraisers and
loners be appointed
It is Ordered, that the 1st day of Decmbw

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at U
Probate Office be appointed for hearing hU

And It is further Ordered, that a copy of thii |
order be published three successive weeks pmi.
ous to aakl time of bearing. In the cbelas
Standard a newspaper printed and circulaUwl
in aald County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
B. Anna O’Nbill, Register. n

T. Drisline
Jacob Hinderer
Mrs. F. Niehaus
Stowell Wood
C. M. Stephens
G. Hutzel

16 Adv.

_____ __ _________ _____ __ ________ Wenk Brothers .*
Emulsion. The four Hypophosphltes Lewis Geyer
it contains are used by leading phy- Emanuel Loeffler
sicians everywhere in debility, weak- Wm. Eisenmann

Notice to Hunters.

We the undersigned freeholders
of the township of freedom forbid
all bunting, trapping or trespassing
,on our farms:

sicians everywhere in debility,- .. .

ness and liability tq disease, to
strengthen the nerves. Purest Olive Godfrey Trin

Arnold H. Kuhl
nkle

Chris. Grau
Georgo Loeffler
Charles Buss %

Jacob Schneider
Wm. Eschelbach

Ady 19

Notice.

We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms. K
Thos. Stanfield
J. Moran
H. McKune
C. Cavanaugh
John Schiller
J. W. Cassidy
Fred Artz
Melvin Scripter ,

Walter L. Webb
Dick Clark & Son

10

M. Hankerd
P. Prendergast
Geo. Klink
M. Elsele
Wm. Cassidy
Michael Dealy
Henry Stdfer
James Sweeny
S. L. Young

Adv

Notice. 7
No hunting or trapping allowed on

my farm in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on my alfalfa field on
Washington street, Chelsea. J. L.
K,eln* ‘ Adv 15

Chancery Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN In the Circuit Chart l
for the County of Washtenay. Iu Chaacery.]
Grace Squire Babbitt, complainant, vs. Bordca
P. Babbitt, defendant. At a session of aii
court, held at the court house in the city of Ana
Arbor, on this Second day of October. A. D. 1111

Present, Hon. E. D. Kinne. Circuit Judge.
In thia cause it appearing from the affidivit oa

file that the defendant Roydrn P. Babbitt ii not ,

a resident of this Btate. but ia a resident of
Dal lia,Texas. '
On motion of complainant's solicilon. Oats- 1

naogh A Burke, it Is ordered, that the ap-
pearance of the said non-resident defaadul. |

Royden P. Babbitt, be entered herein withia
four months from the date of thia order, and ia ,

case of his appearance he cause his anmr la ;

the bill of complaint to be filed and s cop; there-
of to be served upon complainant's solidton
within twenty days after the service upon bin i

of the copy of the said bill and notice of thk
order, and in default thereof said bill will be .

taken as confessed by the said non-re«idest
defendant, and it is further ordered that withia
twenty days the complainant cause a noticed
this order to be published in the Chelsea Staad-
ard, a newspaper printed, published and circa-]
la ted in the arid county, and that the skid
publication be continued therein once in each
week for six weeks In succession, or that ike
cause a copy of this order to be personallr
served on the said non-resident defendant u
least twenty days before the time above de-l
worthed for his appearance.

eTd. KINNE. Circuit Judge, j
Cavanaugh k Barks. Solicitors for Oompjaa- 1

ant. Waldo M. Abbot, of Counsel. Biuinml
Address, Ann Arbor, Michigan. I*

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash I
tenaw, so. At a session of the probate court W
said county of Washtenaw, held at the pnAiJJ
office. In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of October. In the year one thomwl
nine hundred and thirteen. . . ....
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probata-
In the matter of the estate of Eliiabrtb

mianifan o,
having filed in this court his final kcroN"* '

and graying that the same may be hearo |

It is ordered, that the Jithda/ of Noveobd
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon .at arid probsta i
office be appointed for hearing said account, . I
And it la further ordered, that » copy of tw

order be published three Mccesaive^k«piw>
ous to said time of hearing, ia TheChdiJM
Standard A newspaper printed and clrcutaturi
in arid county of Washtenaw. 1

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probata
[A true copy]

8. Anna O'Nbill, Register.

Notice

or trapping allowed onjNo hunting
our farms in Sharon.
J. L. Kilmer Elmer Gage
Mrs. Myrta Everett
Charles Hashley Ad»: i

Every One a Real
/FEATURE

And Cost us Extra

Saturday Eve
November 22

“Ufa Sternal)

Marctel tothe Sea"

A Beautiful Romance Built
Around the Historic Event In
Director McRae’s Latest Military
Triumph. Three-Part Drama.*,
101 Bison.

Coining Attractions

Princess Theatre
Monday, Nov. 24

Matinee and Night

.Vr

AT LAST IT'S
COMING

Wednesday Eve
November 26

TilEsir

SPECIAL

.1  !

SELECTED SOLO

By

IILLER

THE CHILDREN'S v
DELIGHT

The Wonderful Demand for this
Picture has induced us

to run a

MATINEE

A Thr6e-Part

Sensation

About this picture „e have
nothing to say— if yon

like sensations

You Will Be Sorry
IF

You Miss Even One

OH, JOY!
IT’S COMING!

UNCLE
TOM’S
CABIH

A THREE-PART
SENSATION,-- - --

3:30 P. M.

1,086 ......... 1 00 >'1
0011 see x t r ““
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